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Electric, gas, and water utilities have long drcru,.ed or 
replacing manual meter reading systems w-i th a.uto::i\.tic, rc::-.otr~ =-~:tcr 
reading systems. Today, several experimental S'J$terns have been built 
which successfully read billing r.1etcrs 2. t 2. d.:. r:-:.ttn.·::e, on o. ::asn 
None of these systems are presently" bci!1£ u.:;cd by 
billing, however. Utility people now '\t:onder when they cnn ju.nti!',.l nn 
automatic meter reading syst~~. 
.. 
Since utilities vary greatly, this question l1As to be ansve.red 
by ea.ch individual utility contem:pla ting a.n auto!':"~ tic netc r rc~u .. c~ t:J:-: 
system. Ea.ch utility section, which is directl-J· or indirectly in'ttolved 
in the billing cycle, must be examined for t.:i..r1f:.i.blc and intangible 
benefits of employing an automa.tic meter rcacli!1<:: s-:r~~t(~.-:i. 
Initial costs associated with the • nurcnrise P-nd in.sta.l )ation -
of' meter reading eq_uipment, as well as new operatiw ... 
.,.,i) coctn which vi.ll be 
incurred when the system is installed, nust n.lGo be c:~t.:.;:' ... :~ ~..,,.:ci. /\1-1 
costs and benefits should be expressed as annUL'\l costc and per 
meter in order to provide a basis for comoa.rison. 
-
The cost of equipment is ve1-y cri tico .. 1. to the econom1 c success 
of an automated meter reading system. For this rcn.~on, o.ut:)~:.;.t...:..c ~ctcr 
reading system f'unctions and components must be studied, in detail, and 
an optimum system con.figuration seJ_cctcd. 
Though experimental autor!l.2.tic neter reading syntc,::;.s vary 
considerably in makeup, each systern contains sevcrn.l bn.::;ic clc;:;ents 
which comprise a 
r e. "'.'• Q1 ; n r"' <"'""I ,.. , • •· r- m <... . ·- ....... ·, •. '. ( .,, I.., ........... 






3) the meter reading data channel, 4) the interface/decoder, and 5) tbe 
meter reading data compiler. 
A detailed analysis 0£ experimental meter rcadi.ng C:t5tc=.s, in 
terms of the generic components, has lead the o.txthor to conclJ,lr!, _ _: t:~1..t 
systems which employ ordinary tclepl1or..c lir1cs as the neter rcadin.g <+at.a 
channel are more economical than . . . ... 11, C'"' ,. .. ·~~ ... 
Pilot 'LMres , Or radio +"or Comm' 'n.,. cnt1.· OP~ • fft-1·· n1· !:"' Co· n, "'1 • '""' " .,h ?1 ), r,, • • · •. t 'f"" i • 
" ..&.. 
.J.. \.4J. ....... -
- ,\ -
" .... ~ ·~ • \; .•• i ..... I ..... "} • ' i, • ,,.,,, "" f • • • " , • V 
based on the asstm1ption that the A.r.1ericnn Telephone and tfcl~.p:r-1~;:,~1 Co., 
which supplies about &:Ff., of' the tel_ephonc ser.ricc in tl1c t.m t!~d St.a. tea, 
will soon f'ile :for a new, lower monthJ~t charge t.n.rif:f wit:1 ·~}1c :·.c.c. 








CF.ft.Pr?~, O!IB INTRODUCTION TO 1~ u.rO~·J1.rII C ~.~~· .. T.rr.:R R'S/~Dr !1; SYSTEl•tS 
(ll, 12, 13, 14, l7, 19, 21t, 26, 2'7, 29, 32, 33, 38, 53) 
.. 
companies which supply useful product!:: to the pul)li.c or1 a 
basis. Within certain limits, the a.~ou..,.rt of p1·oduct used lr .. l eo.cl1 
utility customer over a f'ixed period. C)f t:_me ic vn.?"io.ble o.nd b(1St 
measured at the customer's site. Accu1~~te meters 
to measure kilmratt hours o:f electric cner~ and cu.oi.c 
water at customer locations. These :meters are rea.cl pc!"'iodicall:,~ l:rJ 
utility personnel and customer bills arc 
usage and predetermined rates. 
..- . \.,,,.... . on ...... r1e vus:1.s of act,ml 
Billigg 9Ycle 
The recurring process of rending meters and billing cu.sta.oera is called a biJJing cycle. A generali~:cd billir-!£ 
utility sections is shovm in Figure 1. The cycle zt.n.?"'t:; · .. :1en the 
CU.Stomer Accounting Section sends constm1cr books to the ~·~.f.!tcr Rcad1.ng 
dispatches meter readers to customer locations 
Accounting Section. After the readi!'}[;S are tnJ.:.cn, tbe ?•!ctcr !\t:u.tli r..g 
Section collects the consumer books and t1;.c.rn to a Checi: i P..f: Section 
which looks for obvious errors in meter 
Section then sends the checked rneter reacting data to the 
Section. The Keypunching Section prepa.res punched en.rel!; :!'ram the 
consumer books, sends the punched cards to the So::_~tir.;; and l•terging 
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Section. The output of the Sorting and l•!ergiI'l.(~ Section is canputer 
compatible meter reading data whicl1 the 
to prepare constnner bills. The Collection Section !"'.:ce::.:vc:; 
bills from the Computer Billing Section, sends the bilJ.s to utility 
customers, and collects cash receipts f'ror:1 tl1e uti li t:,r cu.:;toc.crs. 
Although individual utilities vnr;1 c:rcle in 
~ 
acgrcc 
sophistication, a very significant i:x.1.1·t of the opera ti~ co:;· ... :; of n.1.1 
utilities is attributable to the periodic ~nuztl rcudi.n.g of octcrs and 
bi)Jing(o~ customers. Automatic ,-~ ..... r·- •.. :') ..-c· 
' ~ .. } ii...) \., '----•'II!-* (._ ....... 
electronic systems which reduce or eJ.irainatc 
associated with the billing cycle by readin[; custo..":ler meter:; rcootely. 
Bill. 
The basic operatio11 of an a.utor::atic f:!cter 
best be understood by again referring to the U'tili t:r 
A generalized billing cycle for a utility 
in Figure 2e As before, the cycle 
Section requests the 11eter Reading Section to { 'I ' • ,, • --*'I }" ... _.:.._. f··~ .,. 
,,_.,_,., 'loo. ...... , ..... .- '-· ............. """~ ,., 
2.CGlll!"C 
• 
meter data. Instead o:f dispatching meter ree..der!; to tu.kc ::~~n.t:.n .. l rc,r~dir-e;a 
remote reading o:f customer meters using Jv.<j{ 
' 
utility office or in an interrogation van or cr2..1"t. 1':1c r::,{;t.er d .. rita 
compiled by the AMR equipment can be made to be cCA":lputcr computi.blc and, 
theref'ore, it can be used directly b-J t.hc Co::.~)'.t:,,..:r 1~il_l .. ir..;:; Section. 
Since most utilities have a well automated 






















































employed. The f'unctions o:f the Collection Section v·1J.l, 11.kevi.se, 
be the same as those under the conventio:1al bil1iz1f: . C""C 1 {! .,.• .... . 
;purpose of Thesis 
Several experimental A1·ffi systems have been built vhicb 
successfully read biJ J j ng meters c-t a cli.sto.:i.cc, on u r:-~a~~:: hn.t;is. 
None o:r these systems are presently being u;.;cd ·o:,, u.~.,ili tic~; f"o?:" actual 
billing, however. utility peopJ~e now wonder a) when tl1c.J can jl1.:;• ... ify 
an automatic meter reading system and b) ".-i!1J..'l.t h::1yc:·,,.~tre confif:urn.tion 
represents a practical, economical autorr..a tic rr.c·ter 
In answer to these questions, this thesis: 
(1) Establishes a criterion which ~rill allow individual utilities to 
determine the economic :feasibility of an a.uto~~.J..~ic r:1. 1.:ter rericllog 
system, and 
(2) Identifies an optimum a\lto:na.tic meter reading cystem by a.na.lyzi.ng 




CHAPrER T\·10 ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY OF P .. Ii /\ lITO>L-\1rIC l•tETE.-q RFADrr;i:; SYST::'•1 
A compa.rison of Figures 1 and 2 indica.tc:; ti1t1t tb.,}!·c~ is a 
reduction in the number of company sections needed in the bi.I.J_i:lf: C"J'Clc 
when an AMR system is used. The ~u·,rir:;.~s obtained l.rJ w,;ing o.n l~·ffi r;:.•st.ea 
are, however, greater in number than 
comparison. Ea.ch utility interested in the ()f 
system must scrutinize each co~pr:1cy section which is directly or 
indirectly associated with its' pa.rtic'i..1lz~! .. biJ: . .:_::.f: c:t<:,!.(!. In each 
and intangible benefits noted. The follcr..tine; a.d\'"antugcs should be 
considered when making this study-. 
(a) Customer Accounting Section 
Billing with an Af.ffi system is fe:asible every month in.stead ot 
bimonthly. This results in a greater cash flow for the util.it:t. 
Considering the time value o:f money, th.is cash :flo-...· mean.s added revenue 
for the company-. 
Off cycle biJJings and manual rebilli.ngs due to meter reader 
misreads or skipped readings are elirn.in;__:..tcd. CustoT:1er Accounting Scetion 
clerical and supervisory personnel and associated o .. :er!1cn.cii; may b·e reduced 
accordingly. 
{b) Meter Reading Section 
Since meter readings can be taken without the n.1 d or a meter 
reader, the meter reading f'orce can be reduced St:J to lC'(Jt :.o r:. 
individuals who will handle complaint re~cling:; and check c:rrorleoun 




associated overheads such as all<T.-red time of'f, pcn.n ions, and payroll 
truces; associated expenses such as trans1)ort2..t:i.o:1, travel ex;-'"::1::,:r;, 
office space rental, of'fice equipnent, office sttppl.ies; tind c:·~t,;::- :reader 
supplies such as meter books, nnifor::-~::;, foul .. ,en. tl1cr gear, hats, ccter 
seals, tools, dog repellents and icicr1tif ic2. tion ·~):L::.:: .. ~~. 
because of a reduction in local sunervision of meter ... 
net result will be a reduction in the :~u:i)c::r~ri.sion . in +.ho orr• , • .,.. V ,A.. t.,.. 
_ ... \wJ. "'1-- • 
Because the meter rea.cliri..g force ~,;ill be rcdti~~t::l ~"-~) rt. 
f' ~ C..~-:I o. t ,I~• 
Tbe 
force, the cost of training nevT meter reader person.11cl '"'·i:l ·oe .,..,,.,.~,.c,...d .... ~-~:..:illr. ~ 
drastically. Training costs are quite significant since there is a 
high rate o:f turnover in the meter rea.dcl'· 




utilities. Some utilities are forced to c-::1:rrJ on r"'i th ·70 to E;-:rf; o.r 
their needed personnel in the i.~eter I~cac.l'ir~~ Section bccnu.sc of tl1e 
relative ltnattractiveness of the meter reader tJ~):;:.~:,)~. ~·~~:er- rct1..der ... 
same 11problemrr personnel. liaey of those now e..'nplcrJcd as meter re.ndera 
can be retrained :for jobs requiririg greo..ter skill and nffordin.g greater 
interest and compensation. 
Costly hazards, obstacles and inconveniences associated vit.h 
maniial meter reading will be elin1inatcd wr1en an Ii~·~ system ia adopted .• 
Utility personnel will not have to take ' . . r.' ··~ .... ,..., r r """' . . Q ' .,... r- , .• f " ,. ·""' I '" .,1 
. · , ..._ .. l.: V .._ '-"' ~.~--
-~·- _. Jv,f- , , .> 
1msettled neighborhoods. Some districts are extrc.71!;1.~t ~ Cl ::-, "'" ,..., (-· , .. 0,. , •':'" ......... + . ........ u....;,, 
requiring two or more men to make a reading. Vicious dogs and attacks 








Injuries, when they occur, are very cost~' to the operation of a 
utility and extremely bad for e:nplo::,'ce ;r;;:)ralc. 
Foul weather does not prevent an /\.1•u< S'Jstem fr<XD rr,a.k1ng 
readings. 1-,ianual meter reading docu-ner1t"'s arc of'ter1 d.u...".Yt.e;ed du~? to 
inclement weather; this p1"oblern ;.;ill not e::-:L;;t "ri.:.~:1 v ..n /....!·!:", nj"~lc~. 
Indoor meters are foW1d quite co::-~-:ion1~r in c!cr.::e '.,.1:-1)r;._:. t:..:-eaa 
where outside wall space is at a premiur:i. In such e.rcn.:; 
.. lockouts are :frequently experienced. r:uirri ed wocncn n.rc .,vorki ng" 
wives these days increasing t11e 1)robnbi].i t,,,r t.t.L~ t r1.. 1 ·1 .... 
.... 
when the meter reader requires access to the in~id~ 
changing li:fe style of the 'bJpical lwer:icnn fu..11:iI~-, non-·"orkir~ t."cie:cn 
~ram home an 1· ncrea"'i· T"la 0 moun ..... o.f" ~. ·~ ""{·· are a way .J.. · 0 .. ~..:., c;...,. . v ... '-' .:.. l •• ,., 
Repeated caLls are sometimes needed to • ma.r:e a 
..J ... .... U,l\. .. • 
... 
,..nn...-l {, "" • "'~~- ...... ·~' Regulator:y- Commission ruli:ngs generall~r per :Hit only tvo or three 
arry cost. Some utilities circurnvent t,r!c J.ockout ;)rob.: c:~. '::,:.- :: ... n.: :,~A1i.ning 
an inventory of keys. The cost of maintaining th.is in~tcnt,orJ '-"O\tlc., 1n 
this case, be eliminated by the use of (~r1 /~·2{ systc..:a. 
Manual meter reading in rural n.1--e:i.::; 1 ..... ,. .. c· .,_,,,. ~---1 .... ., costly because 
customer meters are spaced a considerable d.ista11cc c.;J.D.rt. 
of time and transportation are required to rend rural meters; :·c-rcn.i:t~r.g 
r.ural meters due to missed readir1£:s . lS Dis ta.nc e betveen 
meters is a nonexistent probler:-1 l,i tl1 rno~ t 1\>ITT =7:l ::; l~(:::-.G. 
The cost of f'unctions related to routine meter reading v1i1 
also be considerably reduced with an autorr!iJ.ted nctcr rca.d,ing c.-y:;tco. 






readings without sending out a reader. Because readings vil.l be taken 
by automated equipment, there should be a re<lttc :. : 0:1 in c rroncous read1 ngs. 
Some A.MR configurations can also provide a 
customer start and closeout readings to be na.de fro.~ the util~ ty· off'ice. 
In some rental areas, frequent chanc;eout re~:.d~r:f~~ are qui tc coc:--":ton. 
Meter readings should be 
system resulting in a three to six day dec1·ce.se in billir~ tine. 
Considering the time value of money, based on a national e"t(:r-rt . .ge ot 
~ 0 65 i•n annual revenue per meter (1r.f:a !"l'H".-,.r'.'")"•(_•) Ol"", ''••·" :_•ri• ••r• •·",o...,....,Ae t.o. 
'P'-
';}'\J ;,,· c..-. v C _ c......t:\  ) c:.- ~ • c:,__ --~J ic,,. ,.. __ ,,. .. ,,. • ., ... .,. ___ -,_., 'twl' i -._ ..._ ~ 
six day reduction in billing time, considering 
a savings o:r 15 to 30 cents per meter per year wou.ld result. 
(c) Checking Section 
Meter reading forms will not exist with an Af•tR &;,tste~. 
Therefore, the need :for a meter readiz;.g form review section ,;ill vanish. 
Also disappearing are the Checking Section personnel costs, supervisory 
costs, and associated overheads. 
{d) Keypun~hing Section 
A cost savings can be realized by utilities which k.eypunch 
and verify customer meter reading data. The <'- r• ",-""' ... - 1 f"" f""'I #"-Ill a.-> ---- 1' ....,, \....-- '1' ·- , 
__ :i, of the r:e·rnunch.iftO .. -
.. ,> Section will not be required :for routine meter rea.clingc ,,.-i th ur. i"-!'~\ 
system. 
Since erroneous readings will be considerably reduced vith 
an Al.ffi system., correction keypunching will alGo be c.ini..~i::ed. 
(e) Sorting and l·ierging Section 
Keypunched cards, representing meter data. ~rem various CCII~ 




















With AMR, meters throughout the company ca..n be read in aey- desired 
order. Therefore, computer comnatible dat~ can be obt.~!..ined .ri thout 
incurring the costs o:f the Sorting and !·11.:re~ing Section. W11.en sort:..ng 
and merging is required, it can be done by computer. 
{:r) Computer BiJJing Section 
Since missed readings can be practicalJ.y elinir ..n .. tcd with a.n 
AMR system, the cost o:f preparing machine estima.ted ·oill::; and tl1t: co:;t 
of adjusting subsequent bills ,.;ill be eiL,nir1Ilted. 
The reduction o:f erroneous rcadir:.::¥~ will resul.t 1.n a red.uct.10D 
in the cost of processing off-cycle billings. 
Companies which use mark sense sheets for manua.l meter reading 
will no longer have to computer prepare these sheets for the meter 
readers. 
(g) Collection Section 
An AMR system, coupled with monthly billing cycle, vill allow 
delinquent accounts to be spotted in at J_e;:-~st hn.lf the time posnible vitb 
a bimonthly manual reading system. This could reduce t.r,c coct of' b,ad 
debts by 50'fo. 
{h) Customer Relations Section (not shown on Figure 1) 
Because bills can be prepared mont.~t11.:,, l.i ,- l. •"'I ... ,._ [• ef' •- l_' n, . l ~ •ilft/-. 
-•"o. ... v~ readings 
instead of estimated readings, the number of co:nplnir1t:.; about l1if::1 ·:) i lla 
should be substantially reduced when an Al·IB ~rstc..1D. is used. Similarly, 
the reduction in erroneous readings w11i c11 .:.::.cco:r1panies A}·ffi system 
operation will result in a lower number of bill co.":'!ple.~nt:;. The 
clerical, supervisor:,, and overhead costs o:f ha.ndl.ing bill co.1Upla.inta 





l-lhen bill complaints do occur, the Af·!R system pro,.'1.des a 
means for quickly verifying r:1..(:ter r·eadir:.,.r::s. 
can be included in the Al·ffi. s~rst~"Il 
checked from the utility o:ff'ice. The cost of' p~rsoririel, trr~::;";; 1 :):-- ~a~~ion, 
and overhead associated with manua~,. making r.:etcr rending chcc~n o.t 
the customer's location can be re d iur o• c1' ,-~ \I,.., ,-: ._: (.; • - ' "> • /• 't"'l "l .,~_. ·- ·~ •• 4 
..,.~, 
-/. • .. -
.... \_,,_ •• .... 
.. .• '-....-1 ·-"'v • 
Th :f t th t ""- 4', ~. • 'I 
.... t 1: • e ac a me vers can be 1·c2.u '\o:1.tr:c.>u~ a me er rena~r 1n a 
good feature from a customer relations vie"ttrpoint. There is i1.n incrc~...sing 
fear and resentment by homeo ... ·n1e1's of' the in"'ltlS ion of 1):.~opert:l lr.f meter 
readers • This .Pact 1.· S e S S en..,I... i· eilly true~ 0 P '°Cf 1 1 ''i .... ; 1 . .; • ·" (' 1 l .- ·-· ,-,- , • .,.. _... 
.L 1 L, C..... 
..l .:;:.;.~_ ... _..._ UV-........... .-, ... -·,• ,..;,....4,jll,,#·-_,.J1t,...'>fd•"-. ... , 
r~gardless o:r whether customer meters are located ir1:;icie or out:;ide tbe 
residences. 
In areas where meters are locn. ted outdooz--s, the uti l.i t)" can 
save the expense of' answering complaints D.ncl cor:~J)en:.:z:. t- :. r.i~~ 
property daroageo Homeowners object to having bu.zhcs and f lcr ... c:- bcd_.s 
trampled by meter readers. 
In areas where meters are located indoors, invasion of privacy 
becomes undesirable. Three methods are genera'Lly e::-~1)lo:rrccl b:, .. 
to gain access to indoor meters. B:f the first method, the uti lit;~ 
maintains an inventory o:f duplicate ho1.1~c :-:e:ts. This cy:;te':l tends to 
cause a great feeling of insecurity in t11e minds 
the second method, the homeo,mer is required to leave an close 
to the meter open on designated deys. /\s with the first method, thls 
procedure tends to make the customer fee]. r:1ctcr render 
has often been mistaken for a burglar. By 'h ' . . . 'l • • -c. c 1.,n-1. ra ~c t.11ou, • ~ ·-~ ..... ......, .. 41 -~-, 








customer and thus interrupt the homemaker's duties. Trac.k,ing mud and 
dirt into the customers' homes is certn.ir1J:.~ ·o;:.cl for 
Also, the possibility that criminal acts can be 
misrepresenting themselves as utility· persoru1el e:<ist=:;. 
relations. 
Because meter readers t~rc not required with l\1°rR, the cost 
of hand] ing complaints about meter rcn.d 1~rs wi~J.. ·ti·.:: c 1 ~,t' L,:1zt .i"'<~~.i. 
(i) Mail Roam and Courier Service Section::: (11ot r:i:t_:r..rn on }""igure l) 
Mark sense cards or consun1cr books 'Will not },.:,ivc to be 
separated by route, packaged, and sent to loc~~:, :.~~2t.e?" Fl~r~(tir:.2: Section 
0 ./>.,PJ..• ces 'T,rben an Al•.fD ~s+.em J..• S ernplrnred. ~l'he re•~ '''rn .. rl,.,._ 1: 1."t·"'(~"-" C),c ,.. ~t•,t-..rr, 
J.. .L ff, 
'J.[\. ._,,J V 
...._,.J 
- ~ Y ~ • '\.4 ti-..._.-,, ....... 'I ---_'. • ._' "---'·' .llli: 
-... " •"" .,.,, .~ ,_ 
:forms or books :from the meter readers to the central office 'W'ill also 
be eliminated. 
Auxiliary· FU.nctions of Ar.ffi Systems 
There are several utili t~,r functions besides mete.r reading 
which can be per:formed by autof:1 .. D.tic r.:c~(tcr rca.c-li.r,.g systD~ ~1..rdi..'"ll.re. 
If auxiliary :functions are desired by a :rx).r·ticQ:.n.r t~:..: 1.: t:r prcp;1.ring an 
AMR system cost and benefit stucy, the worth of tl1e!ic f\u1ct.io~ !>~~r 
meter per year should be estimated. 1ne ,lorth of en.ch al..Luliu.r:r 
function helps to defray the total cost of tr1e 1\:·:~\ ~Jctem. A descrip-
tion of several auxiliary functions is given below. 
(a) Service Restoration 
A feature can be incorporo. ted in an Al·tR system vhlch vi.ll 
allow utilities to scan certain kC1J locf*.tions 
which customers are out of service. For electric utiliticc, 
information can be used in a computer S:,,'Gte.rn. to quickly detc1 ~::tine tbe 






fuse, oil circuit recloser) which caused the interruption, and, 1r a 
fuse blew, the size of the :fuse replacerr1cnt. 
can be saved by restoring customer ser,-2-ce as soon 
.. 
and water utilities could use this feature to find main or feeder 
breaks. 
(b) Load Survey Studies 
An AMR S'Jstem provides a means to monitor load at se.lected 
metering points. This allovrs the elect:ric u·..:.ility to r:~.rLt:.c lo.o..d ritt1dies 
for distribution trans~ormer sizing analysis. /\...11 ' ••. f• ,,.,._, ___ , '~ lood 
information to ma.~e :feeder and service J_oad analyses. 
commercial customers, perioclic scan.."1.ir1g can resu.lt in the elimination 
of demand registers. 
{c) Monitoring Interruptible Load CU.stomers 
During a gas, water, or electric ~ystcr:i emergency, util,itiea 
general]y ask large load customers to vol.1:r1 ·.,..~!.::" i1.:.r or 
their load until the crisis passes. A '.ff{c P·"''O~"" 1 dr- .,-~ ..t\l ... _J j,. y ... -- ,..l 
interruptible or reducible load customers in order to c!1ec}: 
with the utilities request. 
(d) Selective Load Shedding 
reduce 
... 1 i 11 nee· COClP ...... ~a . 
-
At times it is desirable and feasible to mame.ntarily tur·n 
off certain loads during peak load periods "'i thout degrading the 
customers service significantly. As an c:c~.!..:::plc, e1cct.?""ic hot \tnte.r 
heaters may be cut o:f:f on a rotating basis in ord.c! .. to en.cc n.:1 e.:. r~ctric 
utility over peaks. The Af;ffi system provides a means for control_ling the 









.. · ._. 
. ' i: ' 
• 
(e) Automatic Service Connect and Disconnect 
Pro"'\,..;si• ons can be mf)de ''-Tl•_. h n n .•. l r•, .-.. • ''": _.. ,-..- t· 0 tum on .. · A_ft · .. d 
VJ.. 
.u.__ ' Y'f v t.- J '"'~' .~\ ,, f ,, '-' t_,., Y-11 .. 
cut off customer services fr~-n the utility 
save utilities the expense o:f travcline to the custOC1er si tc~ n....,rid 
manually co!lllecting or disconnecting ~crvices. 
{f') Distribution System Cont1'ol 
Certain Af.ffi systeci configurations can provide means to control 
the distribution systern fro:n the utility office. F:lcctric util.itie:z can 
control switchable capacitors, sectionnli:,:ir1:; devices, and street lighting for example. 
capital Costs and Disadvant~es of Automatic f·~eter Readi.ng 
Like all ne1,; systems, the in::;t2..1~: ;_~::-ion 01"" n.r1 n.:_1~ocrJ1tic mete.r 
reading system requires an initial outlay· of ca-;_;i.~,:,,r:.l. C1:1:,:e int:t.n.Llcd, 
certain operating costs are incurred by the r1e ....... cystc: .. --:.. 
desiring to determine the f'"easibili ty of n.n /~-S'{ systc.."?l in tl'1f.:i:- CCl"lf.(UlY 
must look at each compa~ 
... nnnun..1 section and 
meter of an AMR installation. The annua]_ carr:inc: 
-
' 
should be estimated :for capital e):_-pendi tures . since coct or 
an A1"1R system is large and it will ltJ.ve to be .rri tten off over o. lone; 
period of time. Intangible, detrL'11cnta.l c.fi\::ct~ of un /":,~:.: r;::-z:teo .cllOuld 
also be recognized. 
and benefit stu~. 
The following costs should be concitier(:d 
(a) Meter Section (not shown on Figure 1) 
. 
.:..n o.. coat 
The annual carrying charee per oeter for AJ{R ctwtomcr meters 
or meter conversions and f'or utility labor to insto.ll nC"',.; =~ete·r:: r)!'" 




net salvage o:f the old meters should be considered. The cost per meter 
per year :for meter data transmission cqui11:1cnt. c-~nd insU1.ll.o.t1-or) }J.ibor, 
supplied by others, must be determined. 
The cost of pla!lili.!1.c; and [;chcd11J i ng an orderly change-over to 
an /\ 1.,ffi system has to be loo_"..:-ed a-t. If 1.· ns-· .... f) l 1 -i ~ ; C n ..... 'T~ r, .,, '. : .,--,-.. ·- ~"' c· 
,l1..l.i 
.... 
l,t..l.,. ..... -"=' ....... <. .. V ........ J .. ,i\,.:lt_.' 
.... 
____ , , .• 4...-.....,, - ·-- ' V • • -
cooperation of' another compa.ey, such as the telcp::or1e cc..r::ir~1r-ct, the cost 
of coordinating the ef:forts o~ two co=rp,a.nies has to be stud_ied. 
The cost o:r training utili t,-y nc!":-:;o:1.:1e:. :.o opero .. tc n.nd oai.n-
tain the Al.ffi system has to be estimated. 
tenance program cost should also be dcterm.ined. 
The cost ef:fect o:f Al·ffi sysi:c~:1 cl()·.-,-:1:..Lne has to be con.side.red. 
The utility cash flow will be interrupted "'hen the /u{;i 
(b) Computer Billing Section 
Additional computeri, control, and data gathering equ.ipnent 
will be required either at the central co..11-r)u·tc:-: .. center ancl possibl:,r i.n 
regional of'f'ices or in an interrogation \,'v.Il or c rn.ft. The 
and rental cost of' this equi.:pn1ent must be esti.rn.ated. 
The annual charge for att~1c}lir1;~ each meter to a ~oreign 
utilities communications network and usi~ a ' . • c •11·l 
,,.. ..... _ ..... foreign 
utilities :facilities f'or data gathering must be dete:r:r;i:1(:d. 
The cost of purchasinr; or leasing dedicated cacnmunication 
lines must be estimated. l)eclica ted lines r. .. ::-.. ·:I lJc: used for other ca:npute.r 
applications thus defraying the cost ntt1 .. i·Dute.b.1c to ux1 i\~"::.:: :::,·::tc~. 
The cost o:f processing bil l.s monthly i.n.stead of bi.::.o:lthly baa 





(c) Collection Section 
Monthly billing ma.y req11j re twice as much c1e,rical vork a.a 
billing bimonthly. I:f monthly b:Lllinc; is adopted i11 conju.."lction vi th 
. the installation o:f an A1·1R. sys tern, the a.ddi t.ior~i.-~-
supervisocy help plus overheads should be ir1cluded. 
of clerical and 
{d) Customer Relations Section (not shown on Figure 1) 
The meter reader is viewed by so~ti:.: o.~ 't.l. (• ; n r'!" 1' .h n 1.nst human - - ............ ~.-.) .... ,,._. ......... Q. 
·---
·li· • nk between uti· 11.· ti· es and thei· r C''f':"t· a ... , ,, .. crs. Eli~ 1 """ 0 .... ·i...., r"' .. .,1,·· - t • .. ,. "'" \..L.a.:) t ... ...........it- ... _...... .. -~ \.!' ·""- . • -- ., \._.~ t ____ ... • '-' ... -· 4d' -~.,.- .... 
reader will mean that the custa..rner may go f"or yea.rs witho"1.1t seeing a 
human face representing the utility. 
The manually read meter has gained customer a.cccptv.._ncc over 
the years. Remotely read meters w'i.ll require new ucccptu .. nce. 
Basic Economics o:r Autornatic J.feter Readinr. 
.A:fter dollar estimates have been .. ..... "I ~-i .-·-, ;-. 
-~ ... --,--~ :._... ' per meter per year, 
for the operating savings, the v:orth of' . . 
• ... !1(: 
carrying charge for capi t.al expenditures, nnd the a.ddi tionul opera.ting 
expenses due to Alvffi, the feasibility of' an o..11to~'lted t:1ctcr re,u.dlng 
system for a specific utility can be determined. 
total annual Altffi bene:fi ts per meter ( total ann,2al oer .. 
meter plus total annual worth of auxiliL1r:r functions per r:;etcr) to the 
total annual costs per meter (total annun.l 
plus total anni:tal additional operating costs per netcr) ~-ill tel 1 a 
I utility whether an Al'fil system is fc2..sibl.e o.t tr1i~; ..... 1 ~p \.J .. oltc. .. - • ,,.___ • 
-
The cost of' utility labor will contir1t1' . .: to rise each year. 
The cost of an automatic meter reading syste.'11 wil.1, bo~..;cvcr, dee r·eit.ze 





I F· ·: 
•. 
,-.. 
specific utility, the benefits of an A1·1R S'Jstem are not equn..l or greater 
than the cost of an Al\ffi system, that uti}_.; ty sr10~.1Jd. i.D 
order to determine which noint in time an /J·!R cyctc..~ ,till be i1cc,!cd. 
Figure 3 illustrates such a projection. 
As shown in Figure 3, one Al{R syst:.c..":l could ser.,e the needs 
for two or three utilities. Each nartici nu t.L nL . .:,· ut.i. .l i. t,",-.... .. ~-
..... 
share the cost of the Af.ffi. system. An alternative is to :1.t1. ..... e n bonded, 
independent data processing organization read w"Rter, gas, and electric 
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- • .;;. ... ) ....... ...1.J \ .. ·---- lip -·- ....... ' 
The cost of equipment is ver-J critical to the econoati c success 
of an automated meter reading system. For this eutoc:.n. tic nete.r 
reading system components and functio:1s oust be studied, in dc~tt.il, and 
an optimum system configurat:Lon identified. 
Although maey variations and co::1bino..tions of hn.rdvn.re can be 
used to read meters automatically, 
found in every automatic meter reading s~tstc.~ cor1f.~s':,.lrt~t:.io:1. 
basic components, which comprise the generic ~uto~tic meter 
system, are shown in Figure 4 and described bclo#. 
]-feter/:Encoder 
-
.The meter/encoder is a device which measures and encodes 
customer usage data, on a continuiP.£: be1.~is, in a forr.1 t!mt cu .. n be read by an automatic meter reading syste.rn. A mp-t~~ ,-• .,..; .. ~n·. r () ,; •. r : . ..-...... """" ,._ - i . ..,. - 'lo,._... • ·---c-;.. - .... 
_,.,. ~ 
located at ea.ch utility customer servi.ce 
Meter n.tta Set/Coupler 
entrnncc noint. 
"" 
The meter data set/coupler is a device whic.h couples the 
meter/encoder to the meter reading data cha.n.11.cl 
usage data over the meter reading data clmn.'"1'2"1 UJ)On reouc::t 
• 
automatic meter reading system control Like t!1e :=eter/encocle:r• one meter data set/coupler is located at eacl1 customer locr~tion. Meter Reading To.ta Channel 
-The meter reading data channel is the media over which 
encoded meter reading data and Af.ffi system control sigr~ri .. lr; £!.re 
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The interface/decoder is a device ,,:hich receives encoded 
-meter reading data over the meter reading the 
encoded readings into a form that can be used b:, .. a meter reti.cL::1.f: <!I:..t..t""\ 
compiler. This device com.~on..ly tra.n~::-Li. ts 1\.~,::~ s:rste...'!1 control c :.~:r.als 
over the meter reading data chaf'..nel to custc):-:-.er 
Phy"sically, the interface/decoder is located on 
or in an interrogation van or craf't. 
Meter Reading 1)3..ta CompiJ_er 
The meter reading data compiler re..motely collects octer 
reading data from customer meter installations. 
generally controls the operation of °'(;he Ii..!·~{ cystem un<i rissc.oblcs meter 
~eading data in a :form which is compatible with t:1c utility billing computer. This component of the A:·fi~ S':f stern 
located on the utility premises, or in an interrogation \'1] .. n or craft. 
The chapters which follow conte.i.n un analysis of tl1c di~terent 
methods em.ployed_ by AMR system manufacturers to irr:;).1 ,,:.::-'.•:z:~_, tJ:,.: generic 
components o A description o~ complete Al·ffi systc...~.::;, .:.n tc1~:; of their 









(3, 11, 12, 15, 16, 18, 21, 22, 21t, 26, 27, 32, 33, 39, 47) 
• Since one meter/encoder is nccd~d for customer, 
the cost of the meter/encoder must be a~ 0, rr1 ... "t-, t" C" ., it--. t"' r • li.,.l.•- ·, __ ;,.,,. .... "'" 
hand, the meter/encoder has to be accurate, re1io.ble, eatt"j~ to . ' . .,, l -. n.:· ... •-· ~a. I .: ' < ·'. ,, ~ ... ' . ..... .. _j ,.,.. ,........ , 
and virtually maintenance-free. 
twit 
prudent engineering comproinises be ma.de in the areas dc.ccri*t)c,,1 ~DclO"'tt. 
Meter Portion of' r1eter /Encoder. 
Two types of meter/encoders can be used in an n.utanntic meter 
reading configuration. The first t:rpe of ~ n..rt { ("' 1 ~.J 
,._.-...,.r;.J. - .. ' ""-~ ' 
existing mechanical meters for gas and water 
existing, by'steresis motor t)rpe, electro-::-l<ccri.n.nicn.l meters .for clc::tric 
customers. The encoder portion of tl1c met.er/ cn.cocicr u.cua.ll.y conn is ts ot 
solid state circuitry-. 
The second type of meter/encoder, which is pr'.lmnrily applicable 
to electrical metering, uses a solid stEli..c r:-·.cter e.nd cncodcr. The 
operation of the solid state meter is gcncrnlJ.y bo.~ed t:;",(J:1 
for power, i.e., current x voltage x power :factor. \·li t:1.ir1 tr1e t:t:t,~·!"', 
the factors in the power equation are measured and converted to a 
variable :frequency signal which incrcr.LC!1ts 2.. d.i;=~i tr:..1 count•.lr representing 
KWH. The frequency of the incrementing signa.l is direct.l.:r J)Z-~>1~~).r~"':.0:.3,.l 
to KWH. 
The advantage of the first t-ype of meter/encoder lies i.n the 








reliable and have a proven lif'e of at lee.st 30 ~tears. A.~ong utility 
customers, present meters have earned a good :repu~'ttion {lnd ~;;.r.i;;t. 
The methods used in measuring rJ·ft! usil1f; state circu.i try have 
not been standardized. Cons ea Uent ] V.. -f' C . .. "1· .-. ol 1 u-• r- "'t :, •· P """Ir• t· c· ,-/c·nC O··a· t!l'r ...i... J. .J .... '"'\... ' ...L _.,,. , tiJ .......,,.. ..- - -U V (..._ V ..,.... _, • • ~ \,I' ._ 
• . ....,. A 
most utilities to lock themselves to a single meter/cnco,dcr st1ppl.ier 
i-s a point against solid state rneters. 
Altering existing meters instead of adopting ~olid state 
meters solves the problem of what to do with the e:.:i!;tir1<_; =-~~etcrs. 
Also, the retention of original meter registers satisfies c.Y..isti.Jlg 
regulatory Commission requirements. 
Solid state watt-hour meters, on the other band, lw.ve S<Xle 
great advantages over electro-mechanical meters. The solid i:;t.utc 
meters have no moving :parts and may, therefore, be mounted in n..a;y 
position. Since the need for readout dials is ' . ~ .,. ··F·\ 1~ t-~ {' ~ ·~ r"\ '; j ~- ,,. l--.l .... l--- \..-..... ~J ......,., \.,. {, - = .. ,. ~• ., •• } 
the solid state.meters may be encapsulated to 
re]jability and long life. The encapsulated mctcr,/encodcrn ~, be 
ntuda, 
or in any- convenient location. The size of the wctcr/cncodcr can t:1lso 
be made much smaller than present meters. 
Technological advances in m.cd.i u:n-scule and largc-ncale 
integrated circuitry will make the co~t of solid 
decrease in the future. A point will be rcache:.d ,i'n0rc,..,. . 1.· 11 ! '1f•. ,... ". .. ,. .. ,t.. ot .... . . . ' !l 'I,; • ·- '.~ t ,,_, ... 
failure or damage, the meter encoder can be econo."nica.lly diocnrdcd, 











calibration and overhaul can also be elimi nn.tcd by periodically teati.ag 
the solid state meters and discarding poor writs. 
Encoding Methods 
.. 
Basically, there are two dif'ferent methods of encoding vat.er, gas, or electricity usage. For cliscu;-:;~~or1 1:,-..u-r,.-oses, these methods shall be referred to as f,1ethod 1 and 1,iet11od 2. 
Method l - In the first mct11od, fL"'<ed increments ot W146e a.re 
encoded as the ch2-r,;c in stntc of n. ci.rcuit. clc...,cnt -J 
system keeps a running tott~l of u:;t1..gc I'"- . : •I . 'f i'I' ,- - . 
~-"]' ,, 
., 
. :. ""' .. . -- - "' •"" ..... • i %1£ -· ,.ii,,. • ~ :.'J,i - ., - \.~.:~("" .. f.... ·'WJ' ,. . '·-~ 
the bi-stable device freqt1cr1tl~t (once C'lCl'j .. i1our, c .g.) 
and chec}:.ing ~rhct,l1cr 
the 
previous interrocation. 
value equal to the fixed increment ndded 
to the custo::1eT· 1 s total usage. If no cllo..ne;c o,ccu..rred,, 
the custo~er's total not . is 
Method 2 - In the second method, usage i::; measured and ntorcd, 
on a continuoU£ basis, in u coded fo!"t:l ut tile 
customer meter. The sto!~:;..;.-,,~::: clement in interrogated 
periodically", but infrcquc:r1t.ly ( on,:c 
e.g.) by the remote AJ.C,{ system. 
Although Method 2 encoclers are more co:n.mon, ?•1ethod l encoders 
using a t'1ethod 1 encoder lies in t11c simplicity of the 







is used will suffice as the encoder. Consideri.ng the great nU!!lbcr ot 
utility meters in use, this sinplicity can result ln o. great cont nav·Lnga. 
For the t-,lli'I'RAGYR system, Iandis c, G:rr, Inc. uses ri rnccl1.flnicn.l &\ti tel1 
which changes position when a fixed quantity of clcctr·ic~ •.::1.e!"BJ .. or gaa 
is constnned. 
• The detrimental aspect of a ?IICthod 1 encoder is, o~ course, 
the requirement that the encoder be ,·~ "":"" C• .,, 
"i...-J .,., '·· ,T '. ,.,. • • • r \'"~ h ...... ...l l. .,\ • •"'i.. v•i'~ 
encoder ljmits the selection o~ data channels to dedicated 
tions paths. Also, a large amount of on-1.ine storage . l.S rcnuircd :;ince • 
the AMR system must keep a runnir1.G tot2.l i'or ca.ch custaner meter. 
Method 2 Encoders f'or Conventior1n.l >~(~:~~.!'~ 
There are t\sro different t~.rpc:-7. or l·!ethod 2 encoders ~or V -· 
conventional meters. They arc the (u) dial position reading encoder 
and the (b) pulse counting encoder. 
Dial position reading encoders use the original dial t:.1.?·chn.ni~o 
or an auxiliary ·dial mechanism e .. s the usa.gc storage elc.11cr1t. 
then consists o:f electrically dctc:.nninir\7, tr1(~ rx.,si 4...,ion of (!U.cl1 din.l. 
A f'ixed number of parallel leads arc read sir::ttltu.nco\1.cl:_,t 
data set coupler when a meter reading is taken. 
An exam.ple o:f this tecl1niquc is the encoder manufactured by 
McGraw Edison :for its AR11E:I'ER system. The c:1-:()dcr, cl1crrtn in F"igurc 5, 
consists o:f two auxiliary discs connected to th~ meter 
drive shaft. The discs each have sLxteen teeth o..nd a.re co:u1ccted cuch 
that one revolution of the')mits" drive sh:lft:. causes a 1/16 rcvolut.ion 
of the "Alpha" disc and one revolution of tl1c 111\.lJ)!~tn dice cal1.scs n 1/16 
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:. :; . 
placed such tba.t the 16 positions of each disc can be detercl.ned by 
placing a neon bulb on one side of each disc and o.n u.rrt~ of four 
photo cells on the other side of euch disc. 
switches which are "read" by the meter de.ta 
1'he ~ ~ ., .. ,r-""p'tr-.,,-• ,·"°\; _.,{~ ~ 'i ~ i. ' 6 Iii ·-c-"' ,.A .. -•1 le.. '·-- :,,,.,, ........ lt,.J, act as ' 
Pulse co'\.Ulting encoders all but ignore the existing dial 
~ 
mechanism. as a storage device. \tli tl1 a cncoaer, n.n 
auxiliary, external, counting register . 1.S 
connected to the mechanical or electro-mcchn.nico.l meter. l·t.1ch 1J.ke a 
l.fethod l encoder, the svri tch in the moclifi cd meter pule cs the e.xterna.l 
counter each time one unit (or ten u.Jli.ts) of or elt2:ctric 
energy has been consumed. Frequently, .. " ... A l r:- ,... •· 0 .,... ,·'") Cl ~. n ••. ; 1sJL. ,.,.,_. ..t..•. • • •)·, n!"l ~ ... 4 ......... "'"".. ' .. o:r 
binary coded decimal form in a digital cou..ritcr l'"egister. 
The switch arrangement used in tl1e noclificd meter may b·e aa 
simple as a single pole, double throw, sealed recd 
. permanent magnet connected to the "uni ts" slm.ft of 
The Westinghouse T-COM system uses such an initiator. 
/ Alternately, :for watt-hour meters, tr1c !1tt:'~bcr of revolutions 
of the meter disc may be counted photoelectrical.1~t 'tr ..f a prccou.r,:,f:!". 
When the precounter counts a number o:f revolutions equal to tl1c · .. ratt-
hour constant of' the meter, the precoW1tcr re:~:cts to zero and incrc!:lc:ata 
a kilowatt-hour accum11lator by one. 
North American Research Corporation in their 
Dial position read.ing .. cncoucrs a.re s:i.Jnpler th:1.n pulse counting 
encoders and, there:fore, more econo::rical. Pulse cou.:."1--~i::..:.~ t·::~::J,:,!ern, 
however, allovr greater versatility in adaptiJlg exist.:.:-~~ r:.·~t.e?"'!~. I\Tt!f 















InstaJ Jing a pulse initiator requires less mete·r modi:t1cat1cm 
than installlng a dial readil1£ encoder. 
between the meter/encoder and the meter 
,,. 
... , ..... Al .. 
.. .. ,,()' '"&. - !"'• ~ ,-b·. ,·-. ,- 0. f 1 .,,.. n d ,,.. • • ;,..i. •.• ... ... """° T.... .;t,,Jo. . .... 
pulse counting encoders. 1nree wires are general l~l rcqu.i. :·ed to cor;.:1.e·ct 
the initiator to the encoder registe~. 
of the encoder is apt to be less 1.;i th a ... Dll.:.SC . ,-. ·~ .• """ f--.., . •• t ,-... . ,.,.. 
--· t,. --·= '•',c,c:11i1, :.ec-,- a. • 
Using a three-wire contact for the mete::- :.ni~"in .. tt]!"" eilOW's 
isolation of the encoder f'rom the meter to ~ r:iuc n 
parameters. External encoder registers 
without obsoleting or disturbing the billir)f: ~ ..... .,.. ·~·'-'"\_,,,,...,....a.; • 
may be incorporated in future designs more easily, and !'.".Jri:: one 
meter may share the same encoder if the encode:-
external to the meter. An exterrutl er1coder 
from surges such as lightning and power 
erroneous readings and even burn out the encoder. 
vlhichever technique is usccl to obt.2.1-11 meter do.ta f'ran existing 
I meters, meter accuracy requires tl1nt,, the tec11r1.ic1u-:-: ·De nt):1.-tc.n.dir~~ o?", 
at least, cause very little load on the meter. l.C 
attached to an existing meter, the udcli ti on.al meclin.nica.l load should not 
cause the meter to exceed its calibration to2.ct·nr1ce. 
Precision of 1·1ethod 2 Encoded f-11eter Readir.p;s 
Since the size and cost of the encoder is dependent upon the 
# ninnher of digits encoded, the 
not encoded in some systems. 
"un· .. c- n l vi..;) posi tio:i of tr1c meter rcadi ng is 
After a meter is read, .. . . ' ,- ·, ,.[1"' ,, ,.•• ~ ~ 
..... I> ..... ',, 
multiplies the meter reading by 10 to get the actual usage. 
... 
. .. ;: 
..,. 
_ .. 
Frequensr of Interro8ation 
The size of the :fLxed usage qua.nti ty (?·!cthod l encoder) or 
the size of' the usage register (I"ethod 2 enco:le:r) 
interrogation must be chosen so that (1) the co.st of the cnco:icr 
minimal and (2) meter reading data not lo::t t O .,. C /"fl'/,f C l ; n v 
... ._., . ""· ..... "'"C'> • 
For Method l, this means that the 
encoder must not change its position tw'ice before a meter 
taken. In the Landis & Gy"r S"Jstc.m, the fb:cd. 
3 and 20 K.Yffi and the frequency o~ interrogatio~ 
8 and 10 times in a 24 hour period. 
ia 
For l~ethod 2, the amount of' usage between meter readi.ngs mu.st 
not exceed the maxi mum number which c'-1.n be tht.:! encoder 
register. · For example, assume the ma):.im~~ 
and the encoder register resets to zero when ~,.- "' 11 l.S 
previous meter reading was 0.5If, tJ1c usage durif\s the current period r:,a.y 
cause the meter to reset and start cot:..."11tiru:'.'" 
'. .} 
~ reading for the current period is lees than O. 5r; (() .15li, c .p:.) 
system, by comparing the currer1t rencli~:; to the 1.ns t res.di ri.g,, cn .. n 
determine that the meter reset and calcu~:):: .. -:~c t11c t1:;2..ge tr.r u.dd..i ng the 
current reading to the dif':ference bet, .. ;een the ~JJ..):i:-::~i .~ ~ • .......... ~ . . • . .· ... - •"• ... _-, •·.~ • l~ • .,. • '•- .. , ,.,,,,,,._ ,_.,_..~,) ,..._ 11,.} - .x _, - C t ~s,.Jt#l!i _...,,. y '\Ir-' ' 
~ 
and the last reading. (N - 0.5N + 0.1511 = 0.6511). 
exceeds 0.5N (0.6N e.g.), the /J.ffi sy::tc_r:i .. rill O.!;su:ne, in error, that 
difference between the current rendir:ig nnd tl1c: ~)- ... - ,·~. "! ..... : -- ~ , .... ,,.. ,··· ~. ;~ .; ne·· -. 1 t I , (, • '\- • 1'! •· .• n,_,.. 1-- - ~ • ......_ ~~ _.,-· __ _..,, .... 'l..- • I\,..,_, ..... II. . .J: 
represents that actual usage (0.6N - 0.5N = 0.1.ll instead of 1 .• lll). 
--·-··---· -------------
Preservation o:f rv1eter Readings Du.rin~ !~.;er :F'n.ilurc 
An important concern a.ssocio..tcci w.:.t.11 /J·:i~ ~Jstcms is vba.t vill 
b·ecom.e o:f meter readings v:hen a power failure o,ccurs. 
With a t-lethod 1 encoder, indi ·\.ridun.l custo::ter meter data is 
accum.11] ated by the Al.ffi syste.In, not th'2 meter/ cn":()c:e:·. 
AMR meter data collection eaui t:ment has PO"n"Cr f'n.iJ_tl!~e nrotcc*.,ion t~c1·, . :.~ ?-.... ...... ... .. 
.,.. -
ment (auxiliary generator, batter1J, or co::iputcr :;:.-stf.::J th.at stores all 
its important data as soon as a lX)Wer lo~~ i~ 
at the customer site or at the utility central of'f'ice .i11 not ca.\u;c 
data to be lost. 
Method 2 encoders, which read the existing or auxi.liarJ dial.a, 
dial will· remain the same until nov1cr 
.... restored. is ~·,,r-hn,0'"1 ~.· ~. ,. _ _,_. , .. ~ '!I' Jl:4 • ' . .:..,;_, '~'!¥ 
Corporation uses direct dial reacline for its Rl·~ ~,rstc..."iJ fox--
Depending upon the circuit d .- ..; .,._ [!......., r1 ..... ..., ·, .-.. .- ._. ..-, . ..~ ,--. ,,. .. •· .,... U r ""'"d - . . +: • ' ' ,. ' , )' ( I, ' ' ' .. ; " . - •. ~ :,r e ..., _ , .... :, n _ ... 4 • __ .4.. \.,f- .... __ "'"-- ..,~ ... ,. -" -· .J • • ..._.,,_ _ • .,,. .. ) ~- ~ •. -\,, .. 
, 
Method 2 encoders which employ pulse counting d.igitt!.l 
/ either lose the meter reading, keep the read..i..ng for a short pcri-od ot 
time, or retain the reading indefinitely. 
integrated circuits in its encoder design ~ occn .. u.=;e 0 ..,. • ·n. p 
.... \Jo._ -
these components to retain their states ~or a relati vcl:l' lon,; :;)t!riod or 
time after the supply voltage lJD.s been re..~oved. t.n.... --·.i J_1 ._-.. .,..r,, .. -nt· ~ o·n' itt not nLL _ • -~~i - • J~ o 
permanent, it may provide su.ffici ent tirr.c to al}.o· .. ; . ~' ,,--._ ; -. v ....... .,.. 
fault to be found and corrected. San.game uses 1.;.~o 1-i:\C !"+or nor::-,,.tt-1 
operation of' its PUR.DA..X system, but cont.:e ... ins rcchrJ.!"f:CB.blc nickel, 






Reta.ini~ Dial Readout on Existi~3 f,~eters 
If an Al..ffi system collanscs for one reason or another, the 
ability to revert back to the 1!11lntt:ll 
"save the day" while the Al11R system. is being rc3::.aircd. ~or::.e ~utacturcrs 
using modi~ied existing meters retain tl1e origiP.n.l vislliii._l readout dials 
or make provision for a dial face .., ar.1.c1 .,., . (), 
L/ . ' c):1 c.xtensiOG. 






METER Tu\TA SF::r/cotJPLKR 
(3, ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 22, 24, 26, 27, 31, 32, 33, l~ 5, li6, L! ·7, 50, 5 3, 56) 
One meter data set/coupler is w:;e:d for a s:na.ll mx:iber or 
meter/encoders. In many cases there is 
between the number of' meter/encoders and the nu:nbcr of meter clata. 
set/couplers. Low initial cost, quick, eas~,r in.sto..llntion, 0..."1.d 
maintenance-:free, low cost operation ure, t}1,~ re fc):-•~, des i rablc 
attributes of the meter data set/coupler co:nJX)r1cz1~ of' a.u.trJc .. n.· ... ic ~cter 
reading systems. The :following techniques are used to ioplcccnt the 
functions of the meter data set/coupler. 
Transmission o:f l4eter Readings 
Meter data, compiled by the meter/encoder, ~ be t~~t.tcd 
over the meter data channel using one of' severe.]~ tro.nscis&ioo ::-,odes • 
Described below are the most frequent~ .. uscr:l r:·.~tho<l.s. 
(a) Frequency Multiplexed Continuous Signa.J_s 
/ 
By thi·s method, a fixed nuJnber of par·a] lel leads coming ~rm 
the meter/encoder are read si.multr..nr:c)i_1:~1~ trJ tl1e meter dnta net/coupler 
and transmitted over the meter data c}i;1r1nel e.:~ fl :::::~iu1~tnt.."()t1S coc:.hina.ti.on 
of audio frequency signals. The encoder· gent:rull__y 
meter data. set/coupler is a dial position reading, l•k?thod 2 cnco·dcr 
(see Chapter 4). 
The parallel switch leads f'rom the encoder are connected in 










circuits. The addition of incrementing capacitors cr,.i'lnges the frequency 
of the oscillators. Each combination of continuous tones rt::nresents a .. 
,,ni que meter reading. 
.. 
An example of' modulator circuit which produces a frequency 
multi. plexed s1.· gnal 1.· s the "_.lcGra'l.."- ~,.,1.. c- on + r·',:) "" .... ~···,,,'"",n· c; .(•r .... ·,,0-.. ·,.;•1 : "'· -;; ; ,.,... • ,- r"• 6·...,, 
J. "l 
-Tf ,.1:.,U. t..;t V _ C..... .i. 4 ._., !. - ,._, ,11i ......... _ .... -. V •. .a • • 
.,k-, • .- ,. 
-'"" ~ Jo <,.:4._.. ";-'!, 
• 
A.T.&T. Co. has a similar circuit in its experimental u\TJ\-i~ic:i'.:; d.Ata 
set referred to as x4o6A • 
Transmission o:f data as f'requency mtt.ltiplex,~d continuous tones 
is advantageous because of the sinplici t-.1 o:f tr1e 
{b) Binary Strjngs using 
Data stored in pulse countiru~, re.gisters {see Chapter 4) is generally" transmitted o .. ,1er ti1c dn.ta t.• •·•. ".· (_:. .,, u.. 
serial binary pattern. Binary ones are represented by a conti.r1uou.s 
.signal of' one :frequency and a bir1arJ zero is represented by a sigonl ot 
another frequency. 
This kind of data. set can be impleme,nted by circular shitting / 
the contents o:f the digital register located in the encoder 'D&St a 
-keying circuit. The shift pulses can be obtair1·~d f'ro:-:-! n cryst-0.-1 
oscillator or, where llO VoA.C. is available, fron the pv..-cr ::-yr;tcm 
frequency. Sixty cycles per second is more tr,~1.r1 fust enougi1 for 
transmitting meter data. The keiJing circu.i t i r:~:erts an o.c!cli tion.n.l 
capacitance in an oscillator circuit when a bir ..rtrJ one ic dc:f,·._ .. ~ ... e"l• 
Binary zero adds nothing to the oscilJ.ator circuit and thus the 
oscillator will transmit a 0 restn sigri~al. 
The advantage of transmittif43 meter data. as a serial bit 




























DUAL OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT OF TR,\NS?ONOER 
-0 .. ,c =·~-
l . '- f ..... ,,.,_ t .n. 
l 
Tc· 
.. , .. - ......... . 
• 
Figure 6 
M:>dulator Circuit for Frequency l·~l tiplexed Contimaoua S1g•el! 









The choice o:f :frequencies can be made so that the c:baracteristi.cs ot 
the data channel can be optimized. 
practically any data channel. 
as a result, can be used over 
Another advantage of transmitting readings 1n binary or 
binary coded decimal is the :fact that this fonn of' signal. is more 
readily accepted by computers. 
(c) Ripple Generation 
Ripple generation is a technique used by autOQBtic meter 
reading systems employing 1~1:ethod 1 encode1A!; and power 1,ine c.L1..ta cbanne.la. 
Basically the transmitter is a simple 1-C serie~~ ci!:·cu~t -..::1~\: ... !1 is keyed 
by means O .p a ser1· es contact at haJ_.c-.L. the- po,. . .!',.':'),.... ~,'!' .... ;-.. ...... •"'·,,,,., .. ,.,.~.,."''"r"'"'"' ",.,.n: J. - ... " '-... .. . .., .. ...., t, .. _...,1 .i... - ·- '·'!, 1...1o. -.~ • • -.~,,J • I' .... displayed in Figure 7, the E;encrator is connected between a. second.a.ry 
phase wire and neutral. When acti va tcd, the J-::.!~c:cl0~.i!"' .. a.nt Cor:?J'J<:>n~~nt of' 
the current produced is a damped sine "n1c1.ve wi t11 
a harmonic of ba]_:f the line frequency. The L-C circuit i!; tur1ed to tbe 
desired multiple o:f half the line frer1,1.1cnC"J. The ripple sigfkt\.l curre.nt 
I transmitted over the power line is , , ".' r• cl t O r P l) I" , • ' · 1 • ~--. f 1"' r ,-. \.4J-.) ~ ....... ~ .. -~ .,... "-•~ .. * V \.J • .ii ·-..., of t?1c tvo 
states of the encoder bistable switcl1. A rip~1lc genern.tor 1s a feature 
of' the Landis & Gy"r Corp. autornatic meter reading cystem. 
(d) Impedance Representation 
Usage ma.y be "transmitted" as impedance of a circuit. In an 
early attempt at automatic meter reading, Zodiac Electronic:; Corp. 
developed a Method 2 encoder consistit145 of an electric .. <Utt-hour meter 
with a potentiometer connected to the hundreds di.a .. l. Us ir._e o. tel.cphone line as a data channel, meter readings were taken by f'ir:;t :r.f'.~i.:;\-tr~:-~: the 
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Figure 7 
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._-.;<· ·.' 
the impedance of the line with the potentiometer inserted. Usage vaa 
calc11Jated by subtracting the former irnpccln.nce from th1.:! l,o.ttcr and 
multiplying the difference by 
Impedance was measured by a \alheatstone bridge arrangcrr..cnt at the 
utility office. 
As far as lt1ethod 2 encoders go, this method of transmitting 
usage information .. ras not very precise since o. 
resulted in an error in the order o:f sevt.::..ral hundred KWii. J\..lzo, l.ine 
impedances may be affected by wcatl1cr .... • i ... C .~ ....-, r 1 • ... • 0 n " V .I.• U -~- L, J.. 4 i..t..) • 
The use o:f impedance in a !·1ct11od l encoding schc..-ne vas 
demonstrated by General Electric in 
Using "party line u pilot wires as the cla. ta c~1.nr1c 1, GE:' !: tra.nc::~ t t.cr 
consisted of a passive series resonant LC circ'..:.it ~..ri·..:.:) n shortn.l)lc cc.riea 
resistoro The position of the encoder bisteblc 
series resistor is in line or shorted at ney gi \ren moment. Tl1c svi t.ch 
changes :position when one KWH is constr:::cd. \-J1en a zinucoilli1..l sigr.n.-1 
having the same ~equency as the ' . .. . ~·' resoY'l"ln .... c~ rc,,1- i.r n ... -, .. '"'\,-: i"•(' · . ,1. .U..-:...1. v .J... .... \..L..o. I,,; o..l \c• •, • .J ·- .;. c' '>..is. 
..... '""-
~ .r"i,. ... ;"I .. i .• 
\/ ,;_,._.J-
--aJ' • 'It !,_c;:, 
party line a small or large current will flcr..r depcnd.ir..g tz;)·.Jn t:i,:: Q. ot tbe 
circuit. The large current reprcscr1t~.; one p-::i::;ition of tr1e S""J,itci1 nnd the 
small current the other. Since the L-C circuits at otr1er :-:1<~t~:::·:; c>r1 the 
party line are tuned to differen·t frequencies, the current contril)·~1~ion. 
from other meters will be neelici1)le. A sweep genera.tor can then scan 
all the meters on the party line periodica.l,ly and tr1c 
accumulate meter reading data • 
• 
39 •. 
,.•. ' , . ., J ... ' •. "-1:' r......, • .,. \ can 
' I 
Addressing ?11 eters 
The meter data channel selected for the nuto~atic meter 
reading systems will determine, to a certain e;.~..:.ent, 
each customer meter installation will.be addressed. 
(a) Telephone Line Addressing 
When the telephone network is used as the dntt~ ch.nnnel, 
customer telephone numbers serve as meter idcntificn.tion 
The AMR system must have provision to "dial" co.ch custo:ner mi.!tcr, 
select the appropriate telephone line to the c~i.:~-::,c::~~:r, couple tl1e . 
customer meter data set to the telephone line, and retrieve tl1c :;..cte.r 
reading. 
· (b) Digital Discrete Addressing 
Power line, pilot wire and some radio data chn..nnels r,equire quite a different treatmento AJJ custo:ner data sets n.:-e 
connected to a large "party line". Control sii::nals sent over tt1csc 
data channels are heard by all meters on t11c !~·::{ ~-~ :~ tc:=:1. In order to 
obtain meter readings from individual meters, n. d.igit,.a,1 addr,~~:; :"'or 
each meter is stored in the AJ.ffi system and sent scqucntiall:,~ o·vcr the 
party line. Ea.ch meter bas its own discrete n.dd.rc::;s. \tlhi le ul-l data 
sets will receive the interrogation, one and o:'lly one c:::.· . ..u :-:ct ....... i 11 
respond by sending back a meter reading. 
Figure 8. Digital discrete addx·essing allcr1"ls the util.ity to interrogate 
all its meters from one interrogation station. 
The digital discrete addresses are usually sent by the I\.J·m 
system in binary form using FSK. This permits the interrogaticr1 or a 
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customer meter data set. A twenty bit address, for example, vould 
handle a million custorn.ers. The addre~s 11:::i..rct'"'-:1.!··2 .1 c1:-~z-1.·_,r;d in the oete:r 
data set consists of compare circuitry. If tr1c: binar:, .. ntL-:-.bc:~ r,· :~,:-:. ~ ... cd 
over the data channel agrees wi tp the address of the meter, D. f.lJ •. tc viil., 
' be opened causing the meter reading ., . r,., -..... - ..... , \.......);_,.. t....,rl..-
cost or tbe 
additional addressing circuitry needed in the meter data cct. l\.lco, d.Bt.a 
sets with addressing circuitry- are not readily interchangeable. 
(c) Spacing Replies in Time 
At times the "address" of the customer meter consists solc.ly 
of knowing when, in time, with respect to so..'".'.le reference point, to 
expect a meter reading signal to come in frc:1::: a. rc.::i.()te c\1.ntane.r ae·ter. 
Such an approach was employed by I.Andis u;-1d Gyr, Inc. 
In the Landis and G'Jr a.utonat.ic rc.;-note oeter reading syntem, 
the transmitters o:f all meters conncct,::::c.l to the secondn.r.; of n tlu-,e,e 
same time by a ripple control sienal. The re·. r PO"" < ... r• i·· - . .., • "•-1- .,,_.. .... .:. 
"' 
however, are transmitted at dif'ferent times vit11 !"e:,;!)f!Ct to th!! t;t.o..rt 
time. As depicted in Figure 9, only l+OO n(;t,~:~:-: ::.:·:.:r ·:Jc connected to ooo 
party line, but more than one line -may be interrogated 
by similar interrogation equi~~ent. 
Note that the two bistable states in this lJ1cthod 1 system, 
are represented by signals which are, liJ:cwisc, "~-..., .... , --- --. -.-1 .. ,. .......... ~ ~c ...... , .. · ::.. ~ ... · /._ ... , 
·: 1! • -- - ,_ -
-~ • " ~ ,4't_.:.+11 • It tbe 
• 
bistable switch is in one position a signal will occur- ut 
time. If the switch is in the other po~i tion n signal vill O,t~cur at 
another point in time. Both tine ~lots, hcr..;c .. ,cr, a.re al.located to a 
speci~ic customer. 
-
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SJ?!C 1 r~_:· '~l" :. 1." n in Time 













(d) Discrete Frequency AddressiP..g 
Another approach to addressir..g meters on a party line data 
channel is to transmit control . 1 f' " . -'"" ,... . . .. .I. , 
. , ·' 
, ' , I 8 111 .• ! ~ • "' ,. 
<' l gr.. "i C"' 0 . a...·· ·. ... . ,-:-· .. 1"' .·~ .,..-, ..,._ .... r .f. ,r· ... •. 'I- ,:"i '!r-"I .·'" " '~ .... U . _ ,,..L _._ 1,-) -.. - .JI,,. ....., .,.. _. , ........ ~ ~ """ • ..,. ~ , .... __.,,. ., ,._ ,.,_ _ _,, Ac. 
_-,"" "',;, • :)).ch 
meter data set can then have a receiver thn.t is ttlrlcd 
range o:r :frequencies. When the signtll of the correct frequcn~i' ic 
received, the meter data set will tro.ns~:::, t the meter rcadi n.g. 
Although this method solU1ds })la.usible, 
points out several weaknesses. First of all the ci.t."!. t~u chL1.nr1c1 vol1ld 
have to pass a large ran..ge of frequencies with near cc1UJ1.l attc11untion. 
Few party ll. ne data channel S l'Y"\S ~ e ~ S ~ ur ... "1 Cr, 0 'r ·, -~--- •- i • ..... ; ··" _; "" ~ .l:'"'-J' -., ....., - i "".i. LL- ..... (,.,_ .... ·--- V >..,_ .-.,._ -0 11._J h..., -~ -~ ..... 
Seconclly, each receiver has to be t'..1 . ..t1ed to r1 different f're,quen:Z-.f. 
In larger utilities this means more than a mi),lion different tuned c~rcu.it.ti, 
one ~or each customer. 
With these handicaps to contend with, the use of discrete 
f'requency addressing is best used with a lirnited ntt":l·Dc:r o::r· ~et(:r:: on o., 
pilot wire data channel. Such an installation \ra.s used by General 
Electric in their l.fethod l A!.fRAC syster:i. 
CU.Stamer Identity Verification 
After a customer meter data set is addressed, the meter data 
transmitted over the data channel may be identi:ficd by the meter da.ta 
set in order to provide custoner idcnti ty vcrif.i.cn .. ~J.:.cn. !3ooe 
manufacturers skip this feature and assume that tr1c readir~ co."n.ing b.nck 
over the data channel after an addressing operation is coming !'rcx;1 the 
intended meter installationo z ..~nufactu!~c.::r~~ ..... ho provide identity 










Rest Tone Reference Signal 
Iata sets which transmit meter readings as 1."requency crulti--
plexed continuous signals can provide identity ·v·cr .~f i :--r1 ·: . .: r1 :7:, .. n. ~ JcrJi,ng ,, 
the tone generator to transmit a contint10us rest si,;nn .. ~ t)ef'<)rc ti1c 
incrementing capacitors representing tbe meter reacting are i.nse.rted into 
the oscillator circuit. 
{b) Identification Bits 
j 
JAta transmitted as binary strings can be identi.f'ied by 
appending identity verif'ication bits to the bit ztrir,.g reprcsent.ing tbe 
meter reading. The meter address often used . l.S -r-o ., .. ... .. ·~ ··~· . bit .,._, .'h. f' ' .,_ I ·• .., ... "". 1 ~ . ,'"' ~-i •. ~ ('. ·. '""'.· .: , , .. - R \.., ·-· ..._ .. ··- .. ,-._ ,lll!t. ........ '·· '.,._. -,,.,.i,- ~- w .. • 
.gr 
when digit discrete addressing is emplrryed. 
and meter a.a·ta transmission, and if the two frcctuencics used for add.r·cc~i.ng 
are different f'rom the two freauencie~ used .f""'!i, "' . 1 • ~ .,. u~ ,..., .···. • ... ~I • -~·l .. ~ ..- - • r- .... "' on f ~ ? • ' ' "" . ' ' ' ·: ,. . ~........ i"h l,_,.,._ ..... \.A:_. ._,...., ,i; ..... "it-._,) ...... ~--",),,., ~ '*-' , .... 
identification bi ts will allow add.res!:> ill.f; and dll ""..:..J. tran.:::-.,i. D :; i. on t.o occur 
simultaneously. 
meters. 
This reduces the over-all time to interrogate cust-oo.er 
\ 
Energy Source f'or l.feter D3. ta Se~ 
The source of' povrer for the meter data set may either be a local 
source, the meter data chan..~el, or a co.."'!:l.bin.a.tion of the tvo. 
The obvious advantage of obt2..inir1e t~1c d.nta channel 
is the savings in power supply components at 
Secondly, supplying pov1er over the d.a ta c:r...anne 1 solves the nrob.le::1 o£ .. 
what to do when there is no local power 
for isolated water and gas customers. 
r.· ou.,..c 0 ,1,_.} 
...... 
- • This s i ttu"l.t .:..on ::-Ay occur 
~ -~ it '!t- ..,-... _ .. ~. '"' ,..._ " .., . ...., ,-4 
llinJ '.~ _:<) . .: ~ ,,. "'~ ,ir, " ~ ~ 
power :from the data channel can serve as an alcrti?1f; 













must be a dial position reading type '\-rhich requires no paver until a 
reading is transrru. tted. 
When the telephone network is 
circuitry is required in tl1e meter dr1.t0. 0c~_:. t(J Ct)Ut1le tr1e data. set to 
the line for a meter reading. . 
.1'. ""'I 
••• 
signal which activates the coupler must not cause the 
phone to ring. The :followine method:: n.!~c u::ed by tlrllnU.k4llcturera t.o ale.rt 
and couple telephone lines to meter data sets. 
. 
(a) D. c. Alerting 
In this method, a direct current alerting signal is applied to 
a Selected Custa.;ner 11.·ne by a ""'P 0 c1.·~1 nl""r'-in··"",,-,, •• ,,,7 ~ n •. ,,, .. ~··t~1, .-...T')ho'f"\,n c· ~~nv-
4.-U 
..:> ..... ~ (...la.-- (;.. ... " -. <-- ... -~·-_ ........ ··- • • '-" ---~ 4- \.f, • • ·-- V ·.,_. .,.._.J. t,; ,:_,#. i •· . 1t if 't,.:r,  :~ 
switching·exchangeo The custozner' s telcr/n.onc is .. 
by increasing the voltage gradually to a vol.trtgc wi1icl1 i!; b,,;"~(:rM· tl1c 
ordinary bell ringing voltage. . 1S 
voltage is reduced gradually + '-'o zero. ' . . ~ ,.~ 1. ~.,,,. 
"·;,.f .... -. ,.,,, 
.. -· ,,,.~) t·· 
"" I \. -· ~ 
.. * 
c, ~, d C 
.-· "' 
·. . . 
coupler is the t-1:cGravr-Eclison coupler chown in Figure 10. In ti1e na?"""::4.l 
data set and the telephone sys·te..11. 
applied, the neon lamp in the line coupler tur·ns on. 
reduces the impedance of' the l)hotoccil and col.::plcc the line to tk1e data 
set. A time delay- circuit prevents activn.tion by ztray pulses. 
(b) Tone Alerting 
With this method, a tone, originating at the telephone excba.nge, is received by a tone receiver in the co1.1p1,:.:r. The rccci vcr cnunen the 
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. · ...... 
tone rather than d.c. coupling is that tone a.lerti.ng is more 
compatible with future tc]_ephonc syste.--:1 devclo:pn0nts. The te.lepbooe 
t -.r th f'ut . 11 . t 1 · . 1 . ' , . ' i l' 
sys em O e ure "·"l no·· 0 er'°'• .... r.. i. ~ r-1·1 .., • j .... ~~ .rrL'!'t ,,...... (1 C . ft o·rth . ,r na· 
n I.., <..... l, "' •~-t., • 'v .J ·- ,.,,.-J-, -~ 
-""' • e O 'C;•·" WJIO. · ., it~• 
and also supplies a limited a-mount of d.c. prower to op-cro.tc th(! dat& 
set for a two second interval. 
Multiple z .. 1etering Over Telephone Lines 
Many- customers are si.r::ultaneous gas, water, and electricity 
users. other customers sh..:..re 2.. uar·t .. r line telcn~1onc -.. \ii,: 
'""'"" 
In both cases, more than one meter coul.d be rct!.ci .. ~.;: t.:1 one n:e!d_rcnsi.ag 
operation if the telephone net"vtork is .. used. a::; 
When meter read.in.cs are trrtnsci t tcd ac £requcnC)'" multiplexed 
continuous signals, more tha11 011e ... ' . a ,., .., · n r_ C ... <.. .. v<..... ..., v 
one for each modulator. Preassigned rest tone c ig::n..l.s ~,.oulci 
identify each meter-user and 0ervc as a frequr.!ncy reference. ~~teter 
readings would then be represc11tcd as 
reference frequency. t-1cGraw Edison's 1 ·. ) , r_ ..... ~, • ,. .. {. 1 ..... t ' •• J •• ;. u \ . ._._, ..... .,,,A, .. 
-tecbni que for simultaneously reading up to six meters vi t!1 or1c tele·pbone 
call. The six meters represent three ~eters at tvo separate homes vhic.h 
share a common telephone line. 
-
Alternately, when meter readings are transmitted as bina.ry dnt.a. 
using FSK, several meter readings plus verification bits ma.y be 
scanned at one time by the data set. Sco.nning circuitry can be aha.red by 









Multiple meter reading o:f gas, water, and electric meters 
assumes that one automatic meter rcndir1£~ 
organization to compile meter data for all utili ti.c::;. If 
agreeable to all parties involved, multi.plc metering can onJ.:f be u.ced 








(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, ll, 12, ]~3, ])t, 15, 16, 18, 22, 26, 27, 30, 32, 33, 37, 40, 41, 42, 1.;.6, 47, ?;,J, 53) 
There are basically four types of 
which can be used £or automatic re.mote meter reading systec.n. 'Ibey are: 
(a) Electric power lines, 
(b) Telephone lines, 
(c) Pilot wires, and 
(d) Radio 
Electric power line data channels make use of the electric 
. distribution system to transmit meter rea .. ding dn .. to. r~:1.d con~ ... !·,J 1, c: f~:w,1.ls. 
The switched telephone network is used for telephone line dn .. ta c!U?.r"..!lels. 
Pilot wires are data communic~itions l):'J..t}1s which a.re built zp·ecificn.l.ly 
for automatic meter reading. Radio C0~'11lL--U.Ctltions 1..;_Av ~'.:.i7 .. C 8. portion 0~ 
the radio frequency spectrum to convey meter rc[!.d.inf~ c:r...lta.. 
Once selected, the data cbn.nnel "'ill impose OD.IJY constra.i.nta 
on the selection of other system com:poner1ts. Therci'rJre, the nnturc o~ 
the available data channels and the advantages and disa.dvantitgcc of using 
one data channel over another should be closely examined. 
Universality of D:t~a Channels 
An important consideration in choosing a data channel is tbe 
extent to which a data channel can be used to read utility r:.,.:ters. It 
should be possible to read all or practic~11y all the utility mete.rs over 
the chosen data path. For the electric uti.l.:t,:r, the el·-·ct!"L,,_:: c!i.::t.r.:butiOD 
network is a logical choice since each electric utilit:,r cu!;tet:l~r is 










Altl1ough telephones are a conh~on lu.."<'U..rf these days> not a.11 
utility customers have a telephone. If telc:)honc 
-
.. . 
.l. , n .~ r-k .... ·-"'··) 
the data channel, a special line would ti.ave to be in.sto.lled to n util,ity 
customer who does not wish to subscribe to telephone cc!""',ice. 
Pilot wire data channels, rT;i' dr.;fini tic)n, e.rc i::.:;t.rtlled 
'Specifically :for automatic meter reading a.nd, thu.:;, r:,2::t be w1i versa.l 
to all utility customers. 
Radio provides a universal data channel if antennas at 
customer meters can all be located "in the c].c.J..r". r. ' ' r-- "" r ,. - f' ,._ •. C. . . . J:-l ... J ii.,._,.. .... \._ ..... _. y ,..,, 
a.s tall buildings with metallic framevrork, undergrounri ins ~n._i.J.n. ti ons, 
and strong electromagnetic fields caused b:r power generating stations 
and rad:i.o and television. transmitters IT¥iY require an al tenl.clte data 
path ~or some customers. 
Coordination of Additions and Removals 
Depending on the type of uti1.icy (gas, water, eleetric) and 
the data path Chosen' each meter data ~c+ 1·n~_ .... a .. _1"1~>+·:_r_)tl ,~,..,... .,. .. , ••.•• (··"·:-·,i. ffift:V t..J V • -1 \J'(.. .,;. •. .i l• V .1. <. .. " , ) .., 
- , •• ..• ,~ i o. • ...., ~
req1J ire the joint effort of the utility and anot11e r c o::1pn.ny • 
of course, desirable for a utiJ_i~J to avoid ir1volvcmcnt with a second 
party because of coordination proble:as th2 .. t 2..r2..se. 
The advantage enjoyed by an electric utility using po-..-er 
line data channels is complete control over the meter read.i r1g cl.n. ta 
channel. Meter data sets can be installed and re.moved where and vben 
required by the power utility. 
An electric utility which elects to use telephone lines as 
a data channel must coordinate each meter in::;talle.tion vith the 
telephone compan.y. 
teleohone Dersonnel ... . 
A new installation rect1 ire 
... 
• 







to connect the customer meter data set or coupler to the telephone 
network. Since each utility customer is 
number, the telephone co:npa.ey would have to 
updated telephone number infor::--iLttion to the uti.lity for iti; ,\~,~ 
master :rile. It is estimated by some uti.l i. tic·:·; t::£1-t ·~,)') , ... ).)) H.dclrcss 
changes occur in a year. 
number changes per day. 
This translates to 200 to 3f}Q 
The cha.rt in Figure ll shO"ws the max.L1:1w:i nu:nber of ca:ipnniea, including the installing company, that ~:--.~.'f' ... _ ......... 't 
customer meter installation on one of tl1e available data ci1'1.nn 1~2.s. 
Dedication of D:t ta Char1.r1eJ_s 
A dedicated meter reading data channel is defi.n~·d here as a data channel which is used solely for re~ote octcr 
auxiliary functions. According to this definition 
and pilot wires are dedicated cha.rLricls, re.ct~o is a semi-dedicated 
channel, and telephone lines are shared 1.:.n..::s. 
' Because of' the greater probability of more phones bcinp: b~-y during work hours and evenir1.Gs, the use of telephone l.ines for :::~.:!,er 
readings is best conf"ined to the period 
•.. 't I\• ..... Therefore, telephone lines not only restrict tr1..:: frc·'r1.H~:-:··~:t of' 
the AMR system, but also restrict the tine 
system may be ef'f'iciently used. Dedicated channels, including radio, do not impose this restriction. 
Another consequence of using non-dedicated telephone lines is the necessity to coordinate the design of f\!·frl hard,ture vi th t(11epbo.ne 


























E1ectric Pover Lines l 2 
Telephone Lines 2 2 
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Pilot Wires l 1 




'!)Pt: or Ut 111 ty 
Figure ll 
Maxinnnn Number of Corrroanies Involved in Illstalli'!B 
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.. 
• 
that A!4R additions to the telephone syste..rn could compromise tbe 
subscriber's basic telephone service or thr1t ' ....... "'I'~,, 
... --· \,_.-4,. ~ .... would not 
be compatible with planned and unplan..ned ad·var1:c::; in ti1c te: e;·"'::c ::~.: nrt. 
To insure the integrity of the telepl1one S"-.f st e.m, 
'
~ - "r i c "I" ·---c·- 1 r- ...... • .... ·"'ii!'~,.... •u..u ~ - ~ • ~ ..... ~ '-·.i'.·. ~ ,,__....,. ... j ~
... 
and Telegraph Compacy has devc1o1) 1-·d c:-:ncri!:' ..cnto.l ha1 .. c.• •. :-tirc to interface 
with utility meter installations at the custo::v::r . r• .. "" ,,...f ,,, __ .... -~ ... • - .. J. .. -~-· .,.., ·•_ .. ·_, .. r1 :' '"'t"" •••,-a. fit •- ....,;: 1, V lit-•,.,.._ 
utility data compiler at the utility ce.-ritral office • 
arrangements are provided at the customer oetcr. Tnc uti lit:, r.n.:, .. use 
a modified DATA-FrlONE data set ( coded :i:t;c6J;.) fo2~ 
telephone lines and transmitting meter data or 
{RMAA) sup:pli ed by A. T. &rr. r,r-r-r . .,. • · ·, I"' . . 1 .. '- ..> u .. ,.1 v --· <..• •• ~ 1 . .. -~ a .... 1ne cott;>l.er .. 
similar to the devices described in Chanter· 5. 1The te lt::::·.- :1c C"~~ntral -
office is equipped wi tl1 a lvieter Reading Access Circ~.ii t (>':.3J\C~) . . ~ "l." ,~. ; r 'l 
"pil ·-· .... _._. 
connects the utility data proccssirie cquipncnt to ~·~'1/"C, corulccts the 
utility to the proper customer p11one lines, 
which will not ring the customer's telepl1onc, 
from the customer meter data set to the utility. At the 
1)9,ta Communications Terminal (OCT) x4o6:B interf'aces the utility data 
processor with the 1,ffiAC. 
Bypassing Distribution Transformers 
A problem f'acing prospective power line data channel users 
is the presence of transformers on the dis.sc.ril)ut.i.0:1 lir1c=.;. Distribution 
transformers :present a very high impedance l)l!.t11 to d.ata f·:rc··1;J.•.::1-:,:1.1 
signals which causes the signal-to-noise ratio to deteriort1:_c severely. 







·- ~- . . . 
. · .... --~- ~:-
center since it is desirable to limit the power output o~ the meter 
. data set to a few milli"ratts for ec or10:n_1. c reaso!1s. Fnssive, capacitive 
bypasses around transformers are not acceptable bccuw;e transients and 
surges are propagated. 
One solution, offered by North American Research Corporation• 
:t.s to use wireless bypasses consistine o:f low power ra.dio, optical 
(open or f'iber optics), or acoustic transceivers sp.n.ced a fe·,, ~ :1ches 
apart. This arrangement is displayed in Figure 12. The trun.scci.vers 
would transmit addressing signals to the custo.~er meter installation 
and transmit meter data to the interrogation static~. 
S inc c a ~f1)4Ss 
. .. 
would be required at many power system distribution trans:for:::er locations, 
this solution would be very costly indeed. 
Another solution is to have :r.iore than one interrogation 
·station. The interrogation stations cou_ld 
close to the customer meter installations so that the c:f.fect:; of the 
high impedance can be tolerated. The separate interrogation stationa 
can be operated in parallel • 
..., 
A third solution, which can be used in underground nctvorks, 
is· to decouple the meter reading signal on the secondarJ side of' the 
network transrormers and thus avoid the problem entirely. 
Cost of Pilot Wire Iata Channels 
Although pilot wire data channels can be "tailor ma.de" for 
automatic meter reading, the cost of buildin.z a. new canmunicntions 
network whether on poles or buried, most probab.ly cannot be ju.:;tified 
for automatic meter reading alone. 
The lib er a 1 a:n :J -~ .:.. c (..!. :.. ~ c :1 c i ~ i:.. ~lx i l i a.,..,,.,. .. 
•. ,..,,. • ti 
"°' 
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Radio Spectrum Used for Telernetr:,: 
A Federal Communications Commission 1-icense is rcou.ircd to ... 
use a radio telemetry channel for auto:na.tic meter reading. To obt,ain 
a license for this nev1 application, a ncti tion r.iust be filed before tbe 
'F.c.c. The selection of an operating band is not lef't 
discretion o:f the meter reading S'Jstem component m.anufn.cturcr. Rather, 
the manuf'acturer must see....1<. to use one of the spectrum bands a.lloco.tcd 
by the F.CoCo ~or telemetryo The available 1rerit1,~nc ies I:"~1.v 
.. 
'r"'.. n ... "'. U_~ ,.. e . ~- -~, ..... 
... 
costly transmitter and receiver desicns, and t11c perfor::.."1.:1··e r)f n. 









The interface/decoder is a ~ophisticated device vb.ich, 1n 
conjunction with the meter read·~ ng d~:-~!.. co::-~p:.lc!", control:-: the 
operating cycle of the auto:natic meter reo..d.:.r1s =:;:f::;tcrn. tJ:1}L}:e the 
meter/encoder or the meter data set/coupler which arc locntci nt ea.cb 
Customer meter locatl. on and rcquii r0 )" i ,,_ ~ G._, econ·o·,....-,.-0.,..; on ... ~d ...l{'1sr .{ ttJl the - - -·C,.... . · " ~-\J • ... ~ · "-' ..... - · \..i.,,,_.,,. ~-t~" 1 · · .. 
interface decoder is generally located at the uti2 .. i.t~,-
in an interrogation van or craft and is designed to perfor--::'. a:; :::.\:::, of 
the system work as possible. The cost of this cornponent, no ::.n.ttc.r 
bow great, will be small in comparison to the total cost of custaaer 
meter iru,tallations • 
• 
. , 
-In general, the functions of the interface/decoder are: 
(a) Coupling the rneter reading data cor:Jpiler to the meter 
reading data channel, 
(b) Addressing ·and alerting customer meter 1.nsta.llation.s, 
(c) Receiving and decoding neter reading data, 
(d) Detectl. na abno~a· 1 ~y,:::--'- r, •. .., cn"•(l~l· •· 1' Q:""\.- and .... ""t::::, J.. -.....! _ iu o. > I., " - • • • -· - • , , . v • ,1 .._> ) 
(e) Controlling the meter tl1e time 
a customer address is presented to tric inlerfo.::(~/<lcco-dcr 
and the time the interface./decoder presents the oeter 








( 2 , 12 , 13 , 15 , 16 , 2 4 , 2 G , 2 '/ , 2 9 , 32 , 3 3 , lJ 6 , 50 , 51- ) 
The data· compiler portion of the aut~~tJ..tic oet,:; rcadir.g 
system controls the overall operation of the ~rste;n e.nd coropilcs cet.er 
reading data in a form that can be 11serl in t..11e 't1i1.ling pro,,:-csc. The 
cost of the data compiler, like the cost 
vill 
be small in comparison to the total cost of meter/cncod<:?"'~ u.nd r:.ctcr 
data set/couplers. 
Types of' Meter Reading I:a.ta Comnilers 
Three basic con.figurations are used for the meter readi.ng 
data compiler. They are: 
(l) l.fodif'ied Adding l,~cbine; Teletype Terminal, or l:1i.x.ie Tube Di.nplay .. 
reading cycle by typing in cw;tomer identification r:.·J.:::bcri; and 
receiving, in return,_ a ~rped out netcr rcad-inp: on a no,di.ficd 
adding machine or teletype printer, or on n 
Nixie tube array. Errors and :fault cond.ition.s a.r(~ in.rLict1.-::..erl or 
typed out on the same output device ~O!'" the attention o!" the 
operator. This arrangernent is beet suit 1:·i f'o!"' SC'All utilities 
where the billing process is not high1.:t a .. u.totnn .. t<~t.l. 
(2) Mini-computer - A small, low cost mini-cC411putcr connected to the 
interf'ace/decoder controls the overall operation of the ,\11m tt;f ntm 
and compiles the meter reaclinr; datn. u . .::; 
.,. tape drive or a :pa.per tape reader is reauired 
"' 




tape drive or a pa.per tape puncll is requi:rcd to output meter 
readings or error codes and ,._ 
coct~s. 
• , , . .. , • n , 
_ · .. a -.. ("or.-,.-......')'.·',•.-~ ,...._lei ' ··1 .. , ... ,• , •· - ~''"'I ... 'o··.•-. • · r 1·· .  , , . , , , , , t · , , , I,.) 1r.J \,.J\.,,... ..-.,. L_.... ,..J ~- ..-,.. ~ .. ,_, .. ., V -""'~ ........ -- - ....,.,. V -= • • 
A teletype terminal such as an ASF~33 or 1\:;3:·~3S, 
a high speed paper tape punch are desirable to ma.int.n.:..r1 ti)c :::,'"ctesD 
hardware and to perform manual 
this con.figuration. 
0 ,.-)r•-r"a" ; on,:-, '• --- v.... ..:) • 
-
Time Shared Billing Computer - The interface/decoder is coMected 
directly to a large, coni7tercial t:L.rne shririZ;.g computer in tlt~a 
decoder as a slow input/output device. 
error or f'ault conditions is handled by the large procc!;cc,r in a. 
multiprogramming environ~cnt. 
Functions o:f the i.-1eter Reading :CO. ta CO.":l,!)i ].er 
In add.i tion to controlling ti1c t:. \ltQ1'!Lltic mete.r read.1.ng cycle 
and compi Jing meter reading data, th(! cl:~ t.v. compiler co:nponent pcrfom 
the following tasks. 
(a) Checks meter reading data for errors. 
(b) Identifies system proble..~s requi!"ing maintenance. 
{c) Transfers meter rcad.i~ clr:. t.2. f'rorn tl1c data catipi.ler 
to the billing process. 
(d) Provides means to interrogate manually t'rm a keyboard 
for start and closcou·t rcn.dings and £or testing repaired 
meter installations. 
(e) Per:forms auxiliary functions if incorporated in tbe 
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As indicated in the previous chapters, man.y- techn.ica.l 
alternatives exist f'or each cor::T}o:1cnt of th-:: generic n.utCX".,Atic meter 
reading system. The combir1a·tion of 
the greatest operating advantages nece:;sarily is the optimuo c:loicc 
of components. 
Author's Choice o:f AJ,ffi Conmonents 
Of' the available dn.ta channels, telephone lines appear to 
offer the greatest economic adv~111t2-ge. The :fo.ct thllt the tclcnhone 
•" 
network is, in effect, a large message swi tci1:..:1J.:: coc.pl1tc:r nl-lc'rintes 
the AMR system of most of the meter e.ddrcs~ir~-:-: f'u.x1<:t:.on. Cu.:; ... ;,,.,·r.•;r 
meter data sets can be made simpler, and, hence, more econ~...icr1.J .. ly 
because of the lack of addrescing • • I Cl l'' r- ~' ., -11· ..,-,.I \.....- L..<..- V - V * 
Telephone lines are existir.£ dB.ta paths designed to enhance 
comm12ni cations. 
required to read all utility meters. The fa.ct tha .. · .._. 4, el n"""\...Qnr- 1 ~. nr.•C A...ia . \, \, ..... T,.,,,. .,.,,.;., •• ,:..... ·-· .... ·. !,,,,.,Q ..... ~ .... 
not connected to every gas, '\irater, or electric customer residence is 
a coordination problem --- not a technical problc .. ":l. 
and other utilities can engage in agrc~"nents 1-ti1ereby 
company will install telephone lines where needed for nutanatic ccter 
reading. There is precedence in joint t1sc 







1 ·•. t 
Simjlar cooperation can be arranged for the installation and removal. ot 
meter insta.J..Jations and tl1e upd2..tir1{~ of' 
Although manual meter readi!1t3 
4
. r., : C'......, ~~ r",n, C n\.l!'!';.b ~.,.. !': t ... ---- - .. __ .1 •• ...._,.. 
. . - ""-'• ...... 
...._ 
per year vary quite a bit from utility to utility, a 1. 563 Uni versi t)'" ot:· :·~ict1ir.:.k:1 :: ·~l.l~" 
of' ~ system having 1,350 ,ooo meters ir1.clic2.tcd that thf! cozt of tw:ir-_g 
meter readings was !~l.33 per meter per· year, the C·:)~: t to colJ,cct and process meter readings (i.e., put in cotnputer co::..;~?..~ible for::l for 
eventual billing) was $4.29 per meter per year, and delays i_n bil.11.ng 
cost $0.44 per meter per year. ~ -- ,........ '"';' ~ Thi l . l >-) re...:> LL .... v .. .> =-n a total collection cost 
of $6.06 per meter per year or appro>::ino.tcl~/' :$0.50 
$2.00 per month for each do.ta 
with today's high in.f'lation rate, it wou.1.d .• 
·r)·....,:,. 
----'·•"""~JI 
The Amerl. can Tele-nhonn !)nd 'I'.-.1 t ......... .,~n"""h Co..,.. .... ,~m." hr'!"':·,·.~-,"".- \.._-• l ·" .. '""' c. .......... --L,- ~ :.J• -~:~• v ) ,,,.,,M ·- • . ..,. "" , '~'° 
recently developed experimental cqu..i.p~~:c~:~ .. l'i:1~·::11 intcr1--uccc ;.."'i t:1 the Uti]ity decoder and data cor"'ul.·ler a+ 1·.~1··10 u~·i1·,+~,. ·1.n~·r·r"""·· .... ;,• :.[""'"'1 ,f""t-.•'lt,,t.,"' .... 
....l.! 
...., V 
- U ....... ~~ _.,,. \.; , 
..... 4 • .. .; __,..., --





and with the utility meter data set or ne:tcr/encoder at cn.c:1 cu~to;:er 
site. (See Chapter 6 f'or a more dcto.iJ.cd description). 
AT&T has conducted several successf\Ll triul nrc,r-~-:."~~::;: 
.... I.., -' 
and III) in conjunction with Al,ffi equipzncnt "\ -. r::1n.r1 \l t z.=. c t ur c r :.:; • 
,.._ddi)': • + O"'U'\. , 1: V I\ ,. . \,,,io,. •*'"'••~ t 
and gain some practical experience \iri th a telcl')T'.J):1•:-: .l:.nc oriented /"41.fi 






It seems apparent to macy, including the author, that A'.m.T 
w,111 eventuaJly f'ile with the F.c.c. and st:it-:? 
a new, lower cost tari:f':f i'or automatic n:.::te:r read..i:;.g. ,\:·'.::\ o:.':·,·::~; a new 
source 0£ revenue f'or the telephone cm:1panies by on.kiP..g u:;e of t ,. : e ?:) c ne 
fa.cili ties in an of:f-peak. period of' the: fu-iy. With telephone Cac:!pniv· 
couplers or approved couplers supplied bJ A!·<lt e·111-ip::·-·:1'~ nn.nurncturc:r-a, 
there is little or no risk to telephone cystcz:i inteeri..ty. A en}: ;.·:"'::.ch 
takes two seconds instead of' three minutes should re.suit inn lcr..-cr 
monthly charge. 
a "horseback." estimate to McGraw-Edi.son in :i..:Y..Jd). 
a gas, water, or electric utili t-y and a telephone 
dif':ferent than allowing an unrec;u1ated outside manufacturing firm to 
attach to the telepl1one syst~rn. 
a.a 
use o:f Method 2 encoding. l,~odified, convention.:.l gas, wntcr o.nd };£lo-
The choice of' telephone line as the data channel dictntc::; the 
watt-hour meters are the most economico.l choi.cc ,,.:, th::: tb:c. Advances 
meters J..
• n the ~"ture. Dial posi• ti• on re··~ clinl"':"" l,f,.-.,1., ho·d· ? nn,.-· .. o··? r..,-."f• ti 'r"'A 
..I. u. .... . '<:, ' ' • . • I, • ,. ,. • '-· • - cc • • • ~- • ,;; 
simpler than pulse counting encoders r,,nd, hen:::-::, less CX-:!}{:nnivc. 
d ta da di t
. . i· d t t t . .. "" . . .. ' 'I, an S n r Za l.on l.n So 1. S a
. e me C·· r·· Jl,..., ,.."":'1"!/ ··:,I":.:,-.. n~1 • • ("0"'•·,·,r,·.'. r"""'h ij 
.l li.--1 i. ......... t_:: -· ...... i "'- <, "'·,. '-' f.~ '-'· . • • t ... " " .... "· 1,.; • ......... 
Another advantage of' dial position reading 
these deVices are passive most of' the time, being activated o:i::y c'.urir.g 
a meter reading • .Fbwer f'ailures are, thus, no problem with thil. t:;pc 
of encoder. 
encoder on meters produced by all the major gas, water nnd kilcr .. '7.!.tt-bour 
utilities should be able to use the dial position rending 











attachable to the original meter register, is more likely to meet thla 
requirement than an encoder wllich re[!.&:; -Lti>-.:: 1',c1si.tion of the or!.gintLl 
dials. The original dials should be retained, bcr .. ..-cv·~::r, f"o:- o·cc~sior:.ol 
manual reading. 
The capacity of the encoder should allow the utility to 
interrogate most custnrner meters once a mon.t}1, 
eystem should not have to call more frequently in order :.o 
encoder from recycling. 
the 
The simplest method of tra~nsmi tting meter data encoded by a 







continuous tone modulator in the meter data set. 
should be supplied by the AJ,ffi equipment w.n.nufacturer --- not rented 
-P-om the telep"'.one compal"T\r. A rer- .. · ~-onP ..... -.~"-·,'r~·n,-..f) .... ig-n."'.'il 'L"'h~,...h ift 
.L .1.· 
'lJ. •v 
· ..:> L, 1.1 .. ,:.. 
_ c .!.. t~ .... t.-. .._ ·- v _ .• jl,l;.Jo......._ , "' . ""' 1..... ~
easily implemented with a tone modulator, ~.rill ::;erve n<:icr111.::. t.- 1.!.l:,· to 
verify" customer identities. 
l.fuJ..tiple metering can best be accomplished by using tone 
alerting. 
telephone compa.ey plant, but tone alerting 
connected to the same telephone line to be :;clecti vely ncti ,-atcd. -·.ne 
probability is high that gas, water, und c·lcclr-ic utilities opcrntlng 
1• n anpro~; Tl'\~tely the same are.a, WJ.... ll "-,....1 n..;.. ~·o cr)l 1 {•.·" .; .... .,... •. : 'T'" ;~ .... , .-.r-.• ",.. 
·~ 
~!J.t,,.,I., 
n <... L,- v \ ·-~.a..... ·- \....,. t-., \...- ..... ,,_ .,... .... ~._.~ r-i • • • ...... ..,.. ~ .._ _. 
data. Ea.ch utility, using a different tone (s) f~or cv ... n 
interrogate its meters alone. Of course, r:iultiplc meters on a pa.rty 
telephone ]_ine, belonging to the sarne utiJ_:i. t~/ ct1..n be interrogated 







Power to operate the meter data set should be obtained tram the data channel in order to avoid the added 
supply. 
r.. .... ~pr,,,.. n 
'--•i\.. • .I ...... >-:» {..,. .. or 
Since the American Telephone and ~elegraph Company serves about 801, of the subscribers in the United Stutes, ,\;·2=! 
designed to function '\o1itl1 the A'f&T Data Cc'7.'t'~.rnunication::: ~:.·e1;: .. ir~1 (IX:7), Meter Reading Access Circuit (?,lrt\C), ru1.d 
(MRAA) P,. seD3.ra tc .... or similar equipmento 
DCT to receive and decode f'requency mul tiple:x-::d con ti nu0t1.=; c i F~ ~r~.::;. 
A mini-computer provides the most versatile meter 1-cn.dir..g data 
compiler. A con.figuration cor1.sistiri{:, of a. lo· .. cost mini-co:::pt1tcr, an ASR33 Or ASR35 teletype terml. Y'l_~~1, p c:·•!"'d rcndc· r ~ ·n· : ... ; ... ···~~ ... , .. : "1.~1-n.,.. 1.u..;.. - -- u ... ' 4,;..., le~,--, ... • ,!)', .. · .. ,, ... ··· ... :-)'~. tape punch, and two magnetic tane drives (see Figure 13) in dc;;irn:01e. 
.. 
outlook :ror Automatic l-1eter ~·:c2..d.::.n~ 
As described in Chapter 2, each utili t~, contemplating t..be 
USe Of an automat].. C mP+.er readi· nc-- systn~, ,......,u•·~+ ''"'";~ '..,-i"I n f"_· ,. n , .• : • .. ;.: ... • ~~ !. • t"~..t 
- " 
.. "t::> ~ i.l 
...... ..., \.., ..._ • .,..,.,... 'lfrl,; ~-
-e;,,,. ... ·-=l- .(,. __ .. ""..JI ,_,...,. .. _ .... ""' ..... _ ~ ~ .. '
.... :y, 'W--,~ 
on its particular organization in order to tell when o..n l·J:0.2.. 
feasible. utilities with highly urbn.:1i::ccl t!.nd higJ1 .. ly ru.rn.t tt::rritories 
will be the first to need Al,ffi. .Alt ho~ l ·:T. 'r1 m !') I'rf ~ u, .. C '·, .. , .. .('', .• 1 ·'. ~, ~, i"".,... : - 0 n·. nl \..i.i_._) - .a,~ V ..;)I -- ____ ,._,_,_;..._...:i ..... l1_...., . .....,,..__..,...,..:_-- ... -.... """'-~~~--•- ~-AMR systems have been built, A}ffi S"JSte.T'!lS which u.cc 
and components which are simi]_ar to the COCi.poncnts described o.bo·v·e, vill, 
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